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CREST OF FLOOD
AT LOUISVILLE
Extent of Rise at Paducah Can
Not Bo Estimated
Another Flood Stage Is Imminent At
Pittsburg—Wheeling Reap-
pears From Waters,
CINCINNATI IS SUBMERGED
In view of the fact that the crest
Of the flood, which swept over Pitts-
burg can only be at LOUleellle now,
-
and with the stage of the river to-
day, the limit of the rise here can-
not be estimated. When the flood
reaches Paducah the river may be
forced up as high as the January
stage. This morning the stage was
37.6, a rise of 3.6 since Saturday
morning. The river must go only
eight feet to reach the high water
mark in the January flood.
The rise from Saturday to Sunday
was greater than the rise from Sun-
day to Monday; but that may be ac-
counted for In the greater surface to
cover as the river gets higher. In the
first half of the 48 hours, the river
rose 2.1; in the last half, 1.4. This
morning the first real inconvenience
from the high water was felt and as
the river goes higher will be greater.
Paducah industries and residence dis-
tricts are so situated that only an
extraordinary flood could cause the
loss of property and inconvenience
experienced In some of the up-river
cities. Even in the January flood,
none of the permanent, residences
had to be abandoned, nor were any
of the river front mills or factories
invaded by,the water. The greatest
inconvenience resulted from side-
tracks on low ground being covered
and from the high water making
raft navigation dangerous.
Another Flood Stage.
Pittsburg, Murch 18.—With SO
miles of ice in the Allegheny river
and a drizzling rain throughout wes-
tern Pennsylvania today, local river-
men are looking forward to another
flood stage in this city. Although the
Monongahela and Ohio rivers are
slowly falling, the Allegheny is sta-
tionary.
Wheeling Reappears.
Wheeling, W. Va., March 18. —
The flood, which had. Wheeling in
It s grasp three days, is receding.
There is a great deal of suffering
among victims and - street cars re-
sumed operations today.
At Cincinnati.
Cincinnati, March 18 —Myer is
falling below Point Pleasant. A stage
of 63 feet is expected here tonight. A
number of factories closed today on
atcount of the flood and many men
are idle. The suffering has not reach-
ed the acute stage of the January
flood.
Terrible Sight.
Huntington. W. Va., March 18.--
Passengers arriving this morning on
4 the Chesapeake and Ohio train tell
of an exciting scene three miles from
Ashland, Ky. On the root of a small
frame structure submerged by water
was a woman and three children,cry-
ing for help. The building was on
fire. A rescue crew Was sent back
from Catlettsburg, but It is feared
thae woman and ehl:dren perished in
the flames ,or drowned.
T. P. A. MEETING.
To Arrange For Visit of Plying
Squadron.
Saturday night at the Palmer
Rouse a meeting of the Travelers'
Protective association was held to
arrange for a visit of the "Plying
Squadron" March 30. The squadron
is composed of three members of the
national organization who visit cities
securing new members for the asso-
ciation. The 10eal post now has 238
members, and Is thriving. On April
13 the local post will elect officers
and apotnt.A.S.T201113Ctst9,„
- for the state meeting to he hied
here May 11.
Mr. J. 9, Sleek, of Atlentle City,
wiho hell been vialting Mr. George
Langstaff, left today for hip home
WEATHER FORECAST.
C C75113- WIC
Increasing cloudiness; probably
showers tonight or Tuesday. Warmer
Tuesday and in west portion tonight.
Highest temperature yesterday, 71;
lowest today, ed.
SMITH CASE.
Louisville, Ky., March 18—
(Special)—W. B. Smith's ease
was postponed in federal court
until tomorrow on account of the
Illness of his attorney, W. M.
Smith,
WANT GRAY.
Washington, March I8.—The
senate military committee will
summon to Washington as a wit-
ness in the Brownsville inquiry
D. C. Gray, the colored soldier
of the Twenty-fifth infantry,
under Arrest at Galveston after
having made a sworn statement
to shooting up the town last
August.
JEWISH MASSACRE.
New York, March 18.—An
appeal for help for Jewish citi-
zens of Podiholl, Roumania,
stating that a massacre is in pro-
gress since Thursday, was sent
to the Jewish Morning Journal
of this city and has arotatted the
greatest excitement among He-
brews here.
VESSEL ASHORE.
Plymouth, England, March 18.
—The steamer Jebba from
South African points, is ashore
on the most northern point of
Devonshire. Passengers were
saved and hauled up a perpen-
dicular cliff to safety. The ves-
sel has gone to pieces.
PLATE IN EVIDENCE.
New York, March 18.—Three
new allerdsts for the defense re-
ported when the Thaw trial
ope„ned today. Jerome imme-
diately began work to mecum ace
mission of the evidence of the
photographic plate representing
the famous Hummel affidavit,
which contains Evelyn Thaw's
signature. Delman obJeeted - vig-
orously but watt overruled by the
court and the plate admitted.
Carbon copy of the affidavit
also was admitted as evidence. It
told of the wanderings of Thaw
and Evelyn under the name of
Mr. and Mrs. DeWitt. They rented
castle in Austrian Tyrol, where
Thaw beat Evelyn with a raw-
hide, until die was unable to
move. In Switzerland It le claim-
ed That beat her ,with rattan.
This treatment repeated in Par-
is et-cording to affidavit. Evelyn
was confined to her bed two
weeks as the remelt of the beat-
ings. The affidavit also stated
that Thaw wanted Evelyn to
charge a married man with
drugging and wronging her.
When this was rend Jerome an-
nounced the "The people rest.'
ALFONSO ILL.
Madrid, March 18.—KIng Al-
fontei Li III '14 Ith grip and has
had a slight relapse. Hie doc-
tors have ordered him to remain
in the palace.
NO LABOR.
Winnepeg, Manifold*, March
thousand miles of rale
road are under contract to be
completed this year, betweee
Winnipeg and the mountains of
Western Canada, opening tip a
hundred new towns. There is
Absolutely no labor to complete
the work and contractors are
heavy penalties.'
•.•••••••••••.0.-
GRAIN '11.%1FIKET.
Cincinnati. O., March 114. —
Wheat, 79 1-2; corn, ISO 1-11:
oats. 40 1-2.
TRUSTEES ALIVE
TO CONDITIONS,
Promise Cooperation With
School Superintendent
Will Elect Three Male Principals and
Assign Them To Buildings
Later.
SAID TO BE PLAN OF LEADER
Now that all essential arrange-
ments for next year have been' com-
pleted by the school board, with the
exception of the elections of Princi-
pals and teachers, a distinct feeling
is growing up among the members
looking toward closer relations with
Superintendent Lieb and his sugges-
tions.
It is stated that Superintendent
Lieb's two suggestions in the last
meeting of the board were not acted
on solely from oversight of nine
members of the board, the election
of the new stfperintendent and the
school enumerators being responsi-
ble for the failure to act; and not
any intentional disregard for his rec-
ommendations on the part of the ma-
jority. With the storm of factional
discord abated it Is realized that fail-
ure to concur in one of his recom-
mendations is no reason for not giv-
ing careful .consideration to all other
suggestions he may make, and the
spirit of several if not a majority of,
the members of the board Is to get
together and finish the year in har-
mony. .
Trustees have been talking among
themselves end the conduct of the
self-Imposed leader in using the sus-
ceptible press to injure the schools is
denounced. More than one of the
trustees has called on Superintend-
ent Lie) and expressed regret at the
conduct of the board toward him,and
appeared surprised when to learn
that he had made some recommenda-
tions.
'The election of superintendent is
the pivotal action of the board and
with his past, the trustees have noth-
ing to obscure their attention to the
recommendations of the retiring su-
perintendent. A caucus of the board
probably will be held before the next
meeting to weed out the numerous
applications for principal of the High
school. 'There are nearly as many ap-
plications for this position as there
were for superintendent. The other
principaiships have numerous appli-
cants but will not require so much at-
tention. Professor Carnagey bat giv-
en to tbe trustees his ideas along this
line and action by the board in
April will be with a full considera-
tion of all factors.
It is understood that the board
leader's plan is to elect Prof. C. A.
Norvell, Prof. W. T. Johnson and
Prof. W. H. Saga. principals, and
leave their assignment, one of them
to the High school, nominally to Sn-
pefIntendent Carnagey when he
comes in the summer. Prof. C. H.
Shrlevee will be given his present po-
sition of science teacher in the High
school.
FINE SALES MADE.
A, N. Veal Greatly Pleased With To-
bocce Market.
Mr. A. N. Veal, salesman for the
Dark Tobacco association at Paducah
is very much gratified over the re
tilt of some sales of tobacco that
have been made on the market in
the past few days. The sales made
this week ranged in prices from 8 1-2
to 15 cents per pound, and is said to
he the best sales made In western
Kentucky for ten years. One hogs.
head of leaf prized by E. M. Farmer
& Company, of Murray, brought 13
cents, and one prisen by J. A. Belch-
er & Company, of Almo, brought 15
rents. This WRS all Calloway tobacco
and was raised by E. T. & W. K.
Jones of near Murray.
CRIPPLED FOR LIFE.
Claude Grump, of Little Cypress,
Meets With Distressing Accident.
THE FABLE OF THE FOOLISH HUSBANDMEN.
Some Hurbandmen once planted a Watermelon Vine at the furthermost corner of their Master's Estate, just• few rods distant from the home of a Colored Person. The Master of the Eitate, &hose Barns were bursting withthe Products of the Soil, in the midst of his Proaperity found that he would not have time to attend to the har-vesting of h a more important Crops, because he was compelled to keep his Weather Eye on the Colored Personwho lived near the Watermelon Vine. "Woe is met" 'aid he. "Because of one Watermelon I must now eerier-esbuy • Gun and camp in a Watermelon Pat-h the rest of my days."
MORAL.—Never annex an antipode province that you don't need, especially if it is going to coat you • heteseralfold more to keep it than it will ever be wort! laltimore News.
WASP IS COMING; PASTOR CALLED
PRESENT BELIEF BY CHRISTIANS
Has Fifteen Days Extension of
Time and Recruiting Party
Is in Paducah Today Look-
ing Over Field
EVANSVILLE NI TRYING HARD.
Rev. S. B. Moore, ot.St. Louis
Invited to Assume Pastorate
First Church April I, and is
Expected
MADE FINE IMPRESiSION HERE.
The Dick Fowler got under the After more than a year without a
Cairo bridge yeeterday easily and the
through packets in the Cincinnati-
Memphis trade will not have to stop
until the river gets above 40 feet.
Today was the date set for the gun-
boa.t Wasp to leave Cairo for the
south. But Congreeeman Hemenway,
of Evansville, is making hard efforts
In Washington to have the Wasp go
up to Evansville. He may succeed.
As it Is, he has succeeded in getting
an extenstion of fifteen days in the
detail of the Weep in the Mississippi
river. This extension will give the
gunboat nntil May 1 in the inland
streams and ample time to go to Ev-
ansville. Commander Oroghaii, of the
Wasp, telegraphed to Washington
asking permission to cut off 2'..1 feet
of the mast in order to get under the
bridle.. at Cairo, but no answer had
been received when the Dick Fowler
left Cairo yesterday at 4 o'clock for
Paducah .
P. J. Oheever, reester-at-arms, and
M. Laurent, a trailer, arrived yester-
day to ascertain the number of re-
entitle to be gotten here. They will
notify Commander Croghan who will
send a party here to enlist them.
They will base headquarters in the
poetefliee and will remain there one
day. Contrary to rumors, the Wasp
has no orders to go to St. Louis.
Cheever will leave today for Hick-
man to prepare for the return trip
of the Wasp. Whether the Wasp
Will got here is uncertain, but the
probabilities are that It will.
COUNTY TAX RATE
WITHOUT CHANGE
"The tax tate probably will he
the ORM* MIS year that It has been."
Justice C. W. Emery stated. "The
Increased assessment of over a mil-
lion and a hat dollars will make It
possible to reduce the rate, hut we
'have a deficit in the road fund of
$15.001) borrowed money for road
limprisovenaerks in emergencies, andlife. Cleveland Story was lying on a
ir-trivur &Rine to pftir off. Then soother debtvoiver fell from his pocket to the W. owe Is for the new poor house.floor. Ho asked Nealle Sargent. the
dispatcher, to pnt it in his driver.
Rergent picked It Up and the revolver The Norwegians have whaling PA-
w4s accidentally discharged, shoot- tabltstMents in Ice:and. Scotland,
frig Crump In the knee. South America., „lapin and elsewhere
Claude Crump, the son of Ira
Crump, of Little Cypress, was shot
in the knee with a revolver In the
dispatcher's office at that place Sun-
day and probably trill be crippled fol.
pastor the First Christian church has
extended a call to the Rev. S. B.
More, of St. Louis, and It is believed
he will accept and assume the Pas-
torate April 1. He preac.hed here
morning and evening, March lte and
made a favorable impression. The
call was issued by the unanimous
vote of the con.gregatiem. Dr. Moore
has been pastier of some of the larg-
est and most influtntial churches in
the country.
NEW MILITARY BAND.
Professor William Deal Has Reorgan-
ized It.
The Paducah Military baud was
reorganized yesterday and the fol-
lowing officers elected: Joseph
Bonds, president; George Prince,
treasurer; William Deal, manager
and director. The band held its first
rehearsal yesterday afternoon. Prof.
Deal. will increase the membership
and make It one of the strongest and
best bands In this end of the state.
Today Prof. William Deal started his
daily concerts at the Palmer House,
and they will doubtless prove an at-
tractive feature for the hotel.
SERIES ON CIVIC EVILS
AT BROADWAY METHODIST
The Rev. Warner T. Bolling, of
the Broadway Methodist church, be-
gan a series of sermons last evening
that will deal with civic and national
problems that are Issues of the day.
Last night he discussed Labor and
Capital principally, showing that
they were intended to be co-opera-
tive and it was only when diametri-
cally opposed that trouble resulted.
Capital is never creative and depends
upon labor; and labor can not create
without the help of capital. He, also.
spoke forcibly on the open saloon as
a municipal evil to be dealt with, In
voting. A large congregation heard
Dr. Bolling last evening.
RT. PATRICK'S MEMORY
IN THE HIGH SCHOOT..
Col. John J. Dorian, city treasurer,
this .......521221.2AmornIng addressed Pue‘l.,..wicill of jimthe
especially Invited by the faculty and
his talk was OAP of the most inter-
esting ever heard In the auditorium.
Preceding Col. Dorian's address
Mrs. Iola Wade low* sang two
bon gonna, -1The Weertng of the
Green," and "low-back Oar."
CARMEN GRANTED
FINE INCREASE
Mr. Quincy Wallace and His
Board Met Half Way by the
Railroad Officials and Busi-
ness is Dispatched
OVER TWO HUNDRED AFFECTED.
Over 2,50 employes of the Illinois
Central wood working shops are af-
fected by a ten per cent raise granted
carmen. The agreement was reached
quickly and without parley. It was
by far the must satiefactory meeting
ever 'held. The raise was expected
Merch 15 when reached.
F'rklay morning at 9 o'clock at
Jackson, Tenn., nineteen men repre-
senting every branch of the Brother-
hood of .10ailway Carmen on the Illi-
nois Central system, met Joseph
Buker. assistant superintendent of
machinery of the road, and formally
presented the scale agreed on by the
brotherhood's proteetive 1.xxa rd at
Memphis several weeks ago. Mr.
Bilker discussed the points freely end
by 11 o'clock Friday night an agree-
ment was reached, signed, and the
meeting adjourned. There are four
cheeses of wood workers. eaeh receiv-
ing a different rate of pay. The
raises granted follow: Those receiv-
ing 171/2 rents the hour raised to
laie. or a raise of from $1. 76 to
$1.9214 per day; '2 a 1,4 cents per
hour raised to 2114. from $2.25 to
$2.45 per day; 23 cents raised to 2‘5,
of $2.34 to 22.5,0 per day. and 23%
cents per hour to 25 1e, or $2.35 to
$2.65 per day. Mr. Wallace, ohair-
man of the jortit protective beard,
returned Saturday night and express-
ed great satisfaction over the agree-
ment. This is one of the biggest
rateen granted the wood workers in
several years. -
SIXTY STRIKE AT
BASKET FACTORY
%canoe three of their number
were discharged 60 employee walked
out of itelf, Mergent haler lierem
Basket. factory in Mechanicsburg this
morning within a few moments of
the time the wheels eterted turning
after an idleness of three months, but
the management promises to have It
settled by tomorrow noon. 91x op-
erators are employed on the ballet
ge,
Smith took off three, as he thought
he tad too large a force. This an-
gered ethane. , sod a murmur of die-
approvel sPresd to a demand that the
man be re-Instated. This Os =te-
epee refused to do tend a strike ke-
salted.
0 •
SCHOOL LEAGUERS
BUSY WITH PLAN
Membership Committee Hafi
Roster Open at Number
Drug Stores
CAMPAIGN Will, BE ACITVE.
Orgauizeakez to Be in Tieuch With
Tatlir. 10 Eliminate All
ANOTHER PUBLIC MEETING.
When the Non-Partisan Public,
School league meets next Thursday
night In the Eagles': hall. SUM
street and Broadway, the committess
appointed at the preliminary meeting
March 7, will be ready to report.
The committee on organization com-
posed of H. C. Rhodes. E. W. Bock-
mon, and W. E. Cochran, has met
and outlined a plan for permanent
organization, which will be presented
to the meeting Thursday evening. It
is understood that the plan of or-
ganization is most comprehensive in
its scope and will enable the league
at all times to keep in perfect touch
with the public, without any partisan
bias.
A. T. Sutherlend, Bea- Weft- so*
D. E. Wilson, the committee on meine
bership, have had the object of the
organization printed at the head of
a blank form, on which those cliti-
zens who approve a non-partisan
-wheel system, shall inscribe their
names. These lists have been left at
a number of prominent stores over
the city, and more will be_ distribut-
ed before the meeting Thursday
night. One member of this commit-
tee has left lists at the following
stores. for signatures: Farley's gro-
cery and Parity's drug store, 1800
Meyers street; Gilbert's drug store.
1646 Meyers street; Bacon's drug
store. 538 South Seventh street;
Gardner's drug store, 801 South
Third street; 'DuBois, drug store,
601 South Third street; Ripley's.
1033 South Eleventh street; Segen-
felter's drug store, /01 Tennessee
street; Walston's grocery, South.
Eleventh street: %y. A. rowers, bag-
gagemaster's office, Il'nion station.
The platform Of the league, cone
doused, is as follows:
To the end that the public schools
of our city shall in every respect, be
removed front the pale of partisan
politics and conducted upon the
highest possible moral plane, The
Non-Partisan Public School League
of Paducah is conceived as an asso-
ciation that will 'embrace all men
who desire it so, and as the most
practical method feasible to accom-
plishing the object sought. We, who
subscribe our names to this Instru-
ment, signify our desire In this re-
gard and express our approval of
the movement.
THICEE TEAt SIEILS ARE OUT; ,
CADCT CL .55f4 TEACHING,
Three leathers are out of the'efty
schools toddy, two on ate-midi or Me
noels and One on account of u deilth
In the family. They are Misses Mar-
gareti Acker and Mary Brezeiten. of
the departmental Work in the Walsh-
ington building, ana MIPS -Hattie
Sherwin, of fourth grade, Long-
fellow building. Miss Sherwin's
brother died yesterday. In' their
places in consecutive order are Mitoses
Catherine Powell, Louise Janes and
Brooks Smith. allot the High school
cadet elates.
NIANY NEW CONVERTS
AT MIX`HANICSIWIta,
The Rev. Mr. Cooper filled the pul-
pit at the Mechanicsburg M. E.
church Sunday morning. the subject
of the sermon was "Body of Sin." He
ale° occupied the pulpit at the even-
ing services. Eight new members
were accepted at the morning service
and three in the evening, and three
new members were baptized at the
evening service,
CHARTER TEST CASE IS
IN COURT OF APPEALS,
City Attorney James Campbell,
...e....perweriefeee-wative-flr
brief In the stilt to test the nenetitii-
tionality of the charter amendment,
providing for 30 polieemen In Padti-
elah. Judge William Reed decided In
favor out the set. The sillieltor wUh
endinevor to get the ORS. ad Veneed on
the docket.
V•
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alit PADUCAH EVEN/1M Kell Arlie!) V% %Ili:eel le
CbtKenttiekv Monday, March 18
BOTH PHONES 541i. MATINEE AND NIGHT
The DANDY DIXIE MINSTRELS
AND
Cotton Pickers' Band
40 Minstrel Meister Singers 40
Best All-Star
Negro Minstrel Vaudeville, Song, Dance, Fun Show
Ever Seen.
Singers--Sweet. Daneers—Dandy. Phunny Phellows.. Special-
ties. Sensational. Ebony Festacies. Paragon Paraders, Mer-
ry Minstrels, Plantation Pastimes. Distinguished Dixie Dark ies.
The Band and a "F-o-w-1 Deed.
Direction Vuelckel St Nolan, the "Barnum & Bailey" of Real Negro
Minstrelsy.
BARGAIN MATINEE 25c TO ALL
Night Prices-25e, 35e, 50e and The.
E.ntire Balcony Reserved for Colored Patrons
Seats on Sale Saturday.
the Kentucky
BOTH PHONES 54B.
Tuesday Night, March 19
HENRY -B. HARRIS
PRESENTS THE
CELEIIRATED
AMERICAN
ACTOR
ROBERT
EDESON
IN
THE AMERICAN
(X)LLEGE PLAY
  "NAT: 11:16S ACHIEVED SUCCESS
rOR -THE 'PAST THREE SEASONS
EVERYWHERE
STRONG HEART
BY
AVM. C. DE MILLE,
"The Best Comedy Drama on the
Stage."—Public Opinion of 1003.
_PRICES--23c, :Vic? 30c, 75c, 1111.00 1
and $1.50 and "(k2•40.
WHY buy 4ancl-me-down
clothes at tailor-
made prices when you can
get Real Tailor-Made
clothes, made here at
home. Exclusive patterns
and guaranteed to fit for
$25 and up.
H ARM ELINC
The Tailor.
PALMEE t-14=101.J8E
THEATRICAL NOTES
THURSDAY, MARCH 21 'a*14r.rm
MATINEE 'AND NIGHT.
THE EMINENT COMEDIII:Nee
Florence Davis
SUPPOILTED BY
ELLIOTT DEXTER
AND AN EXCEPTIONALLY
STRONG COMPANY IN
THE BRILLIANT ROMANTIC
COMEDY
"THE PLAYER MAID"
_ (By Louise Malloy.)
THE PLAY THAT TOOK NEW
YORK BY STORM.
A hiterary Gem and a Dramatic Man-
terpieete Scintillating with Wit, Com-
plication% and Ludicrous Situations.
(XelerLETE PRODUCTION.
_ igulbN(11WHIN(,BUT PRAISE
MG DARGAIN MATINtE
-gas TO ALL.
Night PriCeS 23c. 35c, 30e, 73c, $1.00
and $1.30.
Seate on sale Wednesday. Si a. m.
Friday Night, March 22
A Volcanic Eruption of Laughter.
Twenty-eighth Annual Tour.
RICHARD & PRINGLE'S
Famous Georgia
MINSTRELS
44-Celebrated Fun Makers-40
,10---Alle New and Novel As—l4)
20 —Sw eet-Vol eyed Choral Co u rt —20
THE BIG 0 COMEDIANS,
(lam nee Pea Fred Simpson,
leveler McLaniels, Frank Kirk,
Eliner Clay, Lee Denton.
Beautiful Scenic and Electrical Effects
Gorgeon% Street Pairaine.
Prices-23, SO mad TSe.
IrtrIc4;
patrons.
Sleets on nate Thursday /0 a. m.
. . I
The Dandy Dixie Ministrels.
"The Greenwall theater opened Its
doors last night with the Dandy
Dixie minstrels as the attraction. The
theater Was packed to the limit when
the curtain rose upon one of the
cleverest and most amusing enter-
tainments ever given by a colored or-
ganization. The upper galleries were
set apart for colored people and were
overflowing, and thousands of col-
ored folks were turned away. The
suci.ess achieved by the Dixie mins-
trels was Instantaneous end the entire
audience went away entirely pleased.
It was a reit: negro minstrel show,
and that means a lot of fun. The
first part was given In a palm grotto,
on the Isle of Cuba and the scene was
quite beautiful. All the songs and
jokes were new. Manzie
"Diana, Come Kiss Your Baby, Bunk
Campbell's "Be Back in a Minute.
But I'm Going Now," Charles Wit
hams' "The Sun Am Shinifier; Why
New Shipment Just In
The Senior Cigar,
5c
Havana Blossom Cigar
Sell pretty fast, don't they?
That's because they are made
rnt and sold right. Reeerve
stock is not kept under the
counter but in a specially eon.
strutted humidor—they're hi
the pink of condition when
they romt• to you. As to the
quality:. Many of our friends
thing they are as good as
Slit' "ten-centers" sold else-
where. Next time, get a
pocketful of SENIORS or HA-
VANA 1-11.04SOMS—si ten cent
ke for a nickel. We have
a complete line of the higher..
priced ,standard breathe too.
GILBERT'S
Drug Store
4th and Broadway
-xatticrrr-rt1s:1teireerree7neffr
Candies
*of
L You ;he principle
numbers in the tint part and eacte
made a pronounced bit, laughter and
thus.agm reigning supreme. The
ampbel: Brothers as black aristo-
crats, contributed a walking colorrd
gentleman's act. Williams and Stev-
ens presented a sketch, "A Partner
Wanted." introducing music and com-
edy. The Tony *trio of acrobats and
etpillltbrists are clever in their line.
The entire chow is bright, with plenty
of broad comedy and good musical
numbers. The Dixie minstrels will
certainly draw well during the week
and they deserve it, for a better col-
ored minstrel show has never been
seen here."—New -Orleans Picayune,
August 27, 19406.
The Dixie minstrel is the attrac-
tion announced for at the Keutncky
matinee and night.
Robert Edeson.
•Especial interest attaches to the
coming engagement of Robert Ede-
son at the Kentucky theater Tuesday,
for the reason that Mr. Edeeon Is a
great favorite in Paducah and also
L,-cause he returns with his last and
most successful play, "Stron-gheart."
It is a typical American comedy, with
the title role. selected from the far
west, for StrolIgheart is the son of an
Indian chief who has obtained hLs
education in the best eastern seats
of learning. He has been graduated
from Carlisle and comes to Columbia
to try his fortune for higher.degrees.
The tcry told from this point on is
keenly interesting. Mr. Edeson will
be supported by a well-selected com-
pany, the same, in fact, which sup-
ported him in New York.
"Serongheart" deals with the life
of an educated Indian, permitted to
enter the conventional folds of so-
ciety and evolve; the theory that the
Cauca,lan and the Red man, as plain-
ly manifested in the fourth act, can
never satisfactorily combine. The
scenes are laid In Columbia college.
He is an educated Indian, kho, under
the influence of close contact - with
civilization, desires to marry a white
woman and a:thcfugh in all other
points he is loved and regarded as a
most desirable companion by his
classmates. when his idea of joining
himseff_to__Caucasian becomes
known, all friendship is set apart and
he suffers the ignotny•of being told
that he is outside the pale of possi-
bility in a marital way. On the eve
of a great football game, an act of
treaehery lediscovered and suspicion
rests unjusitly o ntbe Indian. Strong
heart is innocent, but through a no-
ble friendship is protecting his friend
brother of the young girl who has
‘iolently attracted his fancy In secret.
When the prejudire which has been
aroused against him on account of
the supposed act of treachery Is re-
moved, upon the Indian proving his
innocence, he then reveals himself
as a 'euitor for the hand of the sister
of his New York chum. But the
white man will not g!ve his sister to
the Indian. In the last act a mes-
senger from the tribe calls to see
Strongheart and gives him a message
from his people, begging him to re-
turn and be their chief. The white
man's sister, deeply in love with
Stron gh ea rt , proc :lei 1031 hr Sr ega -d
for him, despite .the objections of rel-
atives, and offers to accompany him
back to the dominions of the tribe,
but his natural nobility asserts itself
and he refuses to take her from the
surroundings that are dear to the
young woman into unknown condi-
, lions filled witk txmisibllities for un
happinees.
Miss Florence Davis.
Miss Florence Davis. in the "Player
Maid," Thursday matinee and night.
The following notice appeared In a
local paper Merch 11th. 19416, after
Miss Davis had appeared at the Ken-
tucky thefirtie March 7, 1et)6.
rurtain calls were the order at
Anti; performances of the "Player
Maid," at the Kentucky yesterday
afternoon and last night. Miss Flor-
ence Davis, the star, *cored an over-
whelming triumph. A huge bunch
of carnations, tied with red hnd White
ribbons, was presented to her with
the compliments of the Daughters of
the Confederacy. The play is a bril-
liant eostume piece, romantic in Its
settling, historically correct, and re-
plete with bright lines and Irresisti-
ble comedy. Miss Dave; hetself .fe
winsome and pretty, and possessed
of an excellent voice and stage pres-
ence. During even the talky scenes
of the first act her flexible voice,
playing all the shades of meaning,
he:d the intererlf the audience. At
the end of the second act she had
completely won the hearts of her
hnereirs, and when the curtain went
'clown on the third act the applause
i was vociferous. No better pleased
!crowd has attended the Kentucky
,theater this season,
Miss Davis and company will aP-
pear at the Kentucky theater matinee
and night, Thursday, March 21,
1007.
1
Georgia Minstrels.
t
Georgia Minstrels appear at the Ken-
tneicy theteer on. Friday night the
pnb:le will see one Of the most ax-
The Home Magazine's Grand Spring Offer, ,4,
THE HOME MAGAZINE FOR ONE YEAR . $1.00 $2.00 Worth for
20 PACKETS OF SEED, YOUR SELECTION . $1.00 c$1.00
YOUR SUPPLY OF
GARDEN SEEDS FREE
• lee \O.(
0111:4101 .e• • •-• ""*".
bar
4.40,04,40
Ctitte,
WE want to secure 
subscribers who are interested in Gardening. For the next few months we will make this
unprecedented offer: Sends, $1.00 lava year's subscription to our magazine and we will send you, as a pre-
mium, postage paid and absolutely 'pullout any cost to you, any 20 packets of Garden Seeds you may select
from the printed list below. In all cases the varieties sent will be the newest and best, put tip in handsome bags,
with full directions on each and trarranted to gibe satisfaction. If either the Home 'Magazine or the seeds are not satisfactory.
ive'1 "/uftdY.M MANrE nwnet1-1E HO AZ1NE is an illustrated monthly for every hotnelover. No other publication is like it. A
helpful companion ler every member of the household, its note is one of inspiration and good cheer. In every issue
appear splendid stories, beautiful illustrations, important feature article, and the many departments, includiag Gar-
dening, Home Decoration, Poultry, Dogs, Horses, Music, The Fashions, Home Cooking, etc. We offer this
extraordinary value with the first year's subscription because netts subscribers invariably become old ones.
Select the zo varieties of seeds wanted and send in your order at ones, enclosing $soo. Put check mark opposite
name of seeds desired.
Address THE HOME MAGAZINE, Indianapolis, hid.
.. THE 130588-111MitILL COMPANY. Put:a:abets- 
VEGETABLE SEEDS
.... Asparagus
....Beet, Early Egyptian
.... Eclipse
.... Early Blood Turnip
.... Long, Smooth Blood
Bend. Half L,411g
....Cabbage, Early Summer
.... Jersey Wakefield
Surehead
All Seasons
.... Early Flat Dutch
.... Large Late Drumhead
.... Premium Flat Dutch
Guerande
.... Long Orange
....Cauliflower, Snowball
....Celery, White Plume
....Collards, True Georgia
....Corn Salad
....Cress, Curled
....Cucumber, Ey. Wh. Spine
.... Improved Long Green
.... Boston Pickling
....Egg Plant, Improved Purple
....Endive, Green Curled
.. Hake, Smooth or Spring
.. Siberian or Winter
..liaileaba, White Vienna
• •Leek, American Flag
..Lettuce, Denver Market.
.• Big Boston
.. Early Curled Simpsos
.. Prize Head
..Muskmelon, Rocky Ford
.. Improved Cantaloupe
.. Green Citron
...Watermelon, Mount. Sweet
.. Cuban Queen
Kolb' Gem
Triumph
Dixie
Georgia Rattlesnake
Florida Favorite
..Mustard, Southern Curled
--Okra, White Velvet
-Onions, Red Wethersfield
.. Yellow Danvers
White Portugal
..Parsley, Double Curled
..Parsnip, Hollow Crown
....Pepper, Ruby-Xing
....Pumpkin, Large Cheese
.... Small Sugar
.,.. Connecticut Field
Radish, Ey. Scarlet Turnip
.... French Breakfast
.... Long Scarlet
.... Early White Turnip
.... Lady Finger
....Salsify, Ham. Sand. Island
Viroflay
....Squash, Yellow Bush
White Bush
.... Summer Crookneck
.... Improved Hubbard
....Tomato, Acme
Perfection
Favortte
Beauty
.... Dwarf Champion
....Turnip, Purple Top Globe
Purple Top Strap Leaf
.... Early White Flat Dutch
Yellow Aberdeen
....Rutabaga, Imp. An.. P. T.
nawce SEEDS
...Ageratum, Painter's Brush
...Alyssum, Sweet
...Asters, Best Vax.Mixecl
...Calliopeis, Best Mixed
...Candytuft, All Colors Mixed
...Carnation, Marg. Mixed'
...Chrysanthemum, Tricolor
...Clarkia, Red & Wh. Mixed
...Cosmos, Largest Flowering
...Four-O'Clocks, Mixed
...Godetia (Satin Flower)
...Love in a Met (Nigelle)
...Marigold, Double Mixed
...Mignonette, Large Flower'g
. Morning Glory, Tall Mixed
...Nasturtium, Dwarf Mixed
...Pansy, Choicest Mixed
...Petesia, Finest Mixed
...Phlox Drummondi, Mixed
...Pinks, China Pinks Mixed
...Poppy, Double Mixed
...Sunflower, Cal. Mammoth
...Sweet Peas, Fin;grd ed
...Sweet William,
Double hUzed
••••
j
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hpensive colored shows ever organized.
The program is a lengthy one, and
made up of great.vaelety. The street
prade at noon is a novelty—tiro
bands in daily parade.
PILES CURED IN 8 TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to
cure any case of Itching, Blind,
Bleeding or Protruding Piles In 6 to
14 days or money refunded. 50c.
NEW YORK LETTER.
New York March 18.—Once in a
very long time during the regular
theatrical sea! on Nrw Yoeic 'finds it-
self of a Monday tight with but a
single new attratction for the current
week. That is the situation at the
Present writing, when the big New
York theater has just introduced to
us Daniel Frohman's presentment of
"The Spoilers," dramatized from Rex
Beach's stirring Alaskan novel of that
name. The play, which has been
seen elsewhere, is pure mefiiirama,
detailing the machinations of a gang
to steel a great mine at Nome and at
the same time to alienate -the--affec-
tions of the girl who is loved by the
real owner of the mine. It is good
me'odrama, too, full of action, dra-
matic episode and climaxes that set
the pulses going. The engagement
at the New York theater will be brief
for the sole reason that the policy of
this house compels frequent changes
of bill. Otherwise "The Spoilers"
might undoubtedly run for a consid-
erable period, as it has unmistakably
captured the approval of the public
at large. It is played by an excep-
tionally fifte organization, as might
be expected of any company put to-
gether by this • management. The
principals embrace Ralph Stuart,
Campbell Gotten, George .Osborne.
Harriet Worthin.gtone.Evelyn Vaughn,
Gladys Henscm and a large number
of others. _The prodection in a scenic
sense is wholly worthy and appro-
priate.
Frederic Thorripsoms production of
"Ilrilester Millions" with its fear-
somely spectacular storm-at-sea epi-
Rode, is destined for worldwide obser-
vation. Charles Frohnihn has bought
the rights for Eng'and, and will
snake a London_ production duplicat-
ing the splendid New York represen-
tation. In order that the original or-
ganization may remain at the Hudson
theater throughout next season. Mr.
Thompson will organize a second
company to cover the route laid out
when. It appeared that Edward Aheles
and his anticlines would merely be
resident In Manhattan for the rest of
the current theatrical term. Mr.
Thompson has surely struck a bonan-
za in the play which he picturesque-
ly calls a comedy with thrills. But
bonanza striking is no new thing
with this manager. He has been do-
ing it ever since he began to manage
as a mere youngster. His ittevensely
profitable vefitures in ieddttion to
"Brewster' Millions" Ineliele "A
Trip to the Moon." Lana Park, the
Hippodrome, the enormous amuse-
ment echerne deened for Washington
Height* and it pro:pective_ traveling
*bolt,' the triltirteet ever .thiellrtar 'be
sere out a sear. frortee the coming
spring. This wi31 be a combinatten
at circus menagerie 4ind Luta Park
features, the tiTat novelty in the out-
door show line since Buffalo Bill's
Wild West broke the Monotony of
circus life._
ialchard Mansfield's season at the
New Amsterdam theater has been
marked by a constant succession of
literally enormous attendance. The
immense auditorium of this play-
house has been crowded to Its capaci-
ty and the monetary results must
have pretty nearly if not quite brok-
en all records of Klaw and Erlanger's
beautiful temple of stage art. The
Mansfield season wil come to an end
March 23 (the "skidoo' number),
and two nights taker the new Pixley
and Luders musical comedy, "The
Grand Mogul," which has already
been seen in esnurnber of the other
large cities, will have PI first inter-
pretation In New York.
In the Sunday morning Herald
and other papers of that day, the pre-
sent managers of the Manhattan the-
ater advertised that the Bernard
Shaw drama, "Mrs. Warren's Pro-
fession," had been playing to - pack-
ed houses and that on Saturday even-
ing no less than three thousand pet.:-
sons had been turned away unable
to obtain admission. The page of
the Herald upon which the amuse-
ment advertisements appear goes to
press long in advance of Saturday
nIght--a fact 'which seems to Indi-
cate an uncommonly acute sense of
mathematical foresight on the part of
the Manhattan management.
There is no longer any possibility
of casting a doubt upon the fact that
Oscar Hammerstein has "get essay
eith" his unexameled individual tin-
tit rtaking of establi; ig grand .- pera
el New York, whe.e the Metropolitan
I ompanv ware thonget to be so firmly
entrenched as to me.ve eislodgement
to, :mpoesibillty. Mr. Hanatuers!ein's
season has groien wen surprisieg
rapidity, until there few per-
formances in the mn.gniflcent Man-
hattan opera house where it is PosA-
bit. to secure sitting room without be-
speaking it days in advance. An-
other significant point in / vidence is
the constant presence of large tim-
bers ea music patrons who have hith-
erto been among the leading semi+ t-
era of the -Metropolitan opera. It is
easily evident that next season
Hammerstein will have a public sub•
seription of amply entficient volnme
to lift the burden of financial reopens
ibility wholly from his !shoulders.
There Is an entirely nnw project
on foot to build a theater in New
York to be called Nat Goodwin's
theater and to be occupied by this
gifted comedian during at least one-
half of each amusement season. Such
n undertaking hay been talked of In
a vague sort of way at verities inter-
vals heretofore. but It 'has never en-
gaged the really serious attention of
Mr. Otooderin himself until the pres-
ent time. At this moment the plans
have reached a pont where a trill-
rate holding a detente. Site ettltein-
Mg !Ampere square has offered to
build a playteerse to order cant:ale-
ing any seetieturn1 feature% tint may
enargeseed nroellisefieWle
_
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The Best Carriage
Service in Paducah
You get handsome, well
app9inted carriages
when I serve you. We
give promt personal at-
tention at all times.
HARRY ANDERSON, PHONE 915
Keep Posted!
World's happenings, State, National and Foreign,
Markets, Sports, Et'c. The following papers de-
livered each day. No extra charge for delivery.
The Courier-Journal Louisville Times
The Oommercial-Appeal St. Louis Ileptiblic
The Record-Herald Chicago Examiner
The Globe-Deamerit Chico Tribune
The Post-inspatch Naehville America4
The NewleSchnitar Cincinnati Bpluirier
The Star-Chronicle Chiteago TTaily News
JOHN WILHELM, Local Circulator
Regicter Office, 523 Broadway
fineh tag, their twenty-eighth, week Ju
"The Red Mill" at the big Knicker-
bocker theater, and will probably not
quit until the end of the season.
The matinee presentations of G. B.
Shaw's "Widowers' Houses" at the
Herald Square theater h-ave keenly
disappointed their projectors. The
play, written years ago, is crude In-
theme and construction, and the hu-
mor of the dialogue is colorless, cold
and clammy.
David Warfleld will show ft larger
net pint from this season than was
ever before recorded by a theatrical
start At regular prices. Not atone
have his receipts been literally stu-
pendous, but It has been unnecessary
for him to pay the salaries and travel-
ing expenses of an immense organize,
Bon like, say, that of 'Richard Mans-
field. As the yVarfleld management
gets seventy-five per cent, or t g"roPrs'
receipts after those receipts reach fif-
teen thousand dollars a ween. and as
hi s gross takings have averaged near
twenty thousand' dollars weekly, it
sill require bet a mere stub of a
pencil and no mathematical skill at
all to reach a reasonably fair conclu-
sion regaefling theegeneral result.
Eleanor Robson is just closing the
tweety-fourth week of her continuous
ocellPanee of the Liberty theater,
where she is to remain for at least an-
other year. eSalomy 3ane•' 11118 this
playlloutie to the limit every night
and at the Saturday matinees. On
Wednesday -afternotms when "Merely
Mary Ann" is the bill, great throngs
chiefly composed of women and girls
turn out to AM honor to ene of the
very moat popular feminine itheili
ever developed in America. •
LEANDER ,INCHARDSON.
Preimerous flank at linwiton.
Dawson, Ky., March 15-.-A capi-
tal stock of the hank at Dawson
has been Increased from $15,000 to
sp.onn. The market price of the
Meth of this bank has been $1.50,
but the stir/ens stock was sold to
the people In their own town at $1,
which svaa rellelily taken up. The In-
-Neese In' the clipLa: stock in the
Daweon bank will be a great conven-
ience to the people in that little city.
ttiVarititi bisprined111
Dives •Cold Is One Day.
111= oej OR every
3 DinmV.J. gdorferViwar Ism
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co., 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants installed.
Comprete machine shop.
122.434 N. Pouirth At. Phones. 7147
•
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It is not necessarily the most expensive things which are the most beautiful---in fact, real beauty and simplicity have always gone hand inhand. It is surprising with how little expense a modern home may be made beautiful and complete. An examination of our present exqui-site, simple and inexpensive offerings, and an understanding of our generous little-at-a-time terms, will convince you that you cannot affordto longer delay making your home the prettiest and cheeriest place in the whole world to you. Let us open an account with you now--today.
Here you will always find the very late3t records.
March list already received. Have your own
concert at home. $2.00 cash and 50c per v‘eek
will get the latest improved machine.
`:" • \ 414 VP* Air 1
A nice article for the
home. Lasting. Only
$3.50 for nice one.
Parlor and
Library Tables
In all finishes. An
elegant article for theREFRIGERATORS •horne. $12.50 willNot too early for them. $1
cash and 50c per wrek will get a beauty, and we
get your pick. have them as high as
$45.00.
We've twenty-five 12-
piece sets, , nicely
decorated, that we'll
offer you all this week
for $3.49 per set.
DIRECT ACTION OAS
, RANOES
I
It ti-e-7-money had Inhor. N(; waiting for the oven
to heat, but ready for baking Immediately upon
lighting'. Come in and let ne tell you more about
thidr w,,ThiPrfiil range. Atioie III 1 8.711 awl op
Our line is n Ivv just about the niccst that it has ever been our
pleasure to offer you. $25.00 will buy a beautiful Pedestal
Extension Table, made of Selected quarter oak, well worth
$35.00. Sideboards and Buffets in large assortments.
In our Upholstered Department it is nothing unusual to find
exceptional bargains, as our prices are always less than else-
where, still all this coining two weeks we are going to offer you
for Easter a reductionin price on entire line. See that $ 22s-
three piece set, well worth $30.
Why not buy your carpets, etc., where the assortment is the
largest and the prices the cheapest?' Never in the history of
Paducah have you had such an extensive line to select from as
we now offer you. Make your seleoions early rand get first
choice.
Every home should have a
fancy lamp, as • it is a lasting
• ornament. ONE-FOURTH
OFF regular prices all this
coming week on entire line of FANCY BAN-
QUET LAMPS.
The best is always the cheapest in the end,
especially when the best is very little more than
the cheap kind. A McDougal lasts a lifetime.
$1.00 cash, 50c per week.
WINDOW
SHADES
The Guaranteed Kind
Always a nice assortment in colors and sizes on
hand. You don't have to wait for them. We
have them made up. Very cheap.
Buck's Ranges and
StGves
Are best b) I ust . Pries still an,
unchanged, r till we U; go our
early purchasing, as advances
ate daily looked
ONE.FOURTII OFF
-on eritiTelitie-all this next week.'
New designs and pretty pieces
daily arriving in China Novelties,
etc.
, •••••• • ,A.1, • -
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CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
. February, 1907.
1 4036 15 3829
2 3813 16 3874
4 3830 18 3813
5 3851 19 3845
6 3851 2,0 3830
7 - 3871 21 3869
s 3886 22 3915
9 3813 23 3839
11 3428 25 3855
12 ........3&54 26 3836
13  .3844 27 392)
14 3870 e8 S. 3894
Average for February, 1907....3859
Average for February, 19.06....3757
Increase  142
Personally appeared before me,
this March 1, 1947, E. J. Paxton, gen-
eral manager of The ?Who af-
firms that the above tent of
the circulation of The Sun for the
month of Feb. 1907, is true to the
best of his knowledge and belief.
PETER PURTE.A.R.,
Notary Public.
My commission expires January
22, 1908,
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
For Mayor.
The Sun is authorized to announce
Charles Reed as a candidate for
mayor, subject to any action of the
Democratic party.
The Sun is authorized to announce
Thomas 13, Herreace as a candidate
for mayor subject ts the action of the
Democratic primary May 2, 1807.
For City Areessor.
The Sun is authorized to announce
the candidacy of Stewart Dick for the
office of city assessor, subject to the
action of the Democratic party.
For City tereasurer.
The Sun is authorized to announce
J. W. McKnight as a candidate for
the office of City Treasurer subject
to the action of the Democratic party,
For City Attorney.
The Sun is authorized to announce
the candidacy of John G. Meier, Jr.,
as a eandidate for city attorney sub-
jeet to the action of the Democratic
primary, Way 2, 1907.
Daily Thought.
The most heavenly pictures seen
on earth are men and women doing
conmion :eying kindnesses,
COMMERCIAL CieCB FIELD DAY.
Daring the criticism of threadbare
repetition we again venture to AU-
goat the advisability of a concerted
movement to Increase the member-
ship of the Commercial club. It Is
growing, but slowly. Every man In
Itiducah should be an active, con-
tributing member. Every member,
as a good terainess man, should be
intere,ted in securing a larger mem'
bership and a larger treasury, thus
intiltiplying the profits of his invest
went in time.-dttes and gray matter.
If every Member would devote Mien
minutes of les time to some friend.
who could be Interested in the organ-
lzrition, the membership could be
doubled in fifteen minutes, the treas-
ury doubled and the potentialities
of the organization increased inestim-
ably. But there is little Possibility
of securing this co-operation -without
some effort on the part of that little
handful of progressive, public-spirit-
ed men, who have to take the !nee-
tive In everything A field daelis the
accepted method of doing such mis-
sionary work. Of course the field
day would have to be crowned vett: a
banqiree, Prileu we are essentially An-
glo-Saxons, and such a feature 'as a
content of none' kind might well he
Au!opted. The Co imercial club should
hold 'a field day Ind dliktite mem-
bership: and thee hold her field
day and cnnible it again.
 o--------
Everything in Goldfield, Nevada,
except the saloolis and gambling
houries, is closed Jn account of labor
troubles. Those weeterners Are
game. They will sacrifice anything
except the actual necetsarles of life
for **principle.
OUR SCHOOLS.
It is with pleaeure horn of a stncere
regard for the seetfare of the Padu-
cah city school's that THE SUN pub-
lishes feeble a ertaternerit.that _school
tritillArinrnivi‘rorn now until the end
of the Year support the admInIstre.
non and promote harmony, rectify-
ing as tar as _lies In their power the
evil, which the connivance of -BOMA
and the ignorance of others have
produced. THE SUN lifted its voice
only when k was clear that the knav-
ery of a fgs members of the board
would ruin the system, and if it has
been instrumental in enlightening
the conscientious members of the
board as to the manner in which they
have been made dupes, we take to
ourselves an bumble measure of-self-
satisfaction. If se have, by expoising
plans of the self-constituted dicta-
tors of the board, thwarted them, and
have by argument and protest made
lighter the task of the incoming su-
perintendent, our satisfaction Is hi
the accomplishment, not the trium-pb.
Having done this, and feeling that
perhaps we have in some measure
made It easier for Trustee Byrd to re-
linquish the onerous duties and in-
significant remuneration of the sec-
retaryship, which we understand he
will surrender, more or less volun-
tairly, ere many weeks, we entertain
some hope of preventing the prostitu-
tion of the High school principalship
to the exigencies of school politics.
The High school principal is scarcely
second in importance to the superin-
tendent. It is a pity we have to lose
Professor George Payne, for we feel
that a new era is dawning for Padu-
cah schools, and he and Professor
Lieh, working In harmony, have In-
creased the attendance an hundred
per cent; fostered a school spirtt
where before none existed. and
brought the system up to a standard
recognized by all the first-class col-
leges of the country. We must suf-
fer no backward step. We must ,have
for our High school principal a man
of scholarly attainments, of executive
ability; of dignity and integrity of
character. The books they study in
the schools are of less importance to
the pupils than the teatihers with
whom they associate and from whom
they learn by precept and example.
It is ths hypocrite who contents
himself, when forced Into expressisn
on a publie issue, with saying, "I
stendefor the highest idea's of moral-
ity," or "I will always be found for
the beet Interests of this or of that."
When a thing Is right It should be
supported. When it is wrong It
should be condemned. People will
draw their own Inference as to the
principles of a newspaper or a man
from his attitude on an issue. They
will also draw an inference from the
non-committal avowal of righteous
motives and significant Inactivity.
Many a mother who feels confident
concerning the whereabouts of her
boy, when she sees him strap on this
roller skates, wil: be racked
doubt and anxiety after the
skating ordinance is omitted.
with
anti-
Bryan thinks Roosevelt is tbe only
man in the Republican party, who
can beat him.
FAULTY LEGISLATION.
The usual number of obscure and
otherwise defective laws will he en-
acted 'by American legislatures this
year. It has been suggested that it
should be the particular duty of some
technically skilled official to see that
trills are in proper form before they
are introduced in the legielative body.
The veto power of the governor may
prevent some faults In legislation,
and the courts are competent to dia
cover flaws after a ble has become a
law, but clove preliminary scrunity
is lacking in most legislatures The
duties performed by the official
known in England as the parliament-
ary counsel furnerh the beet example
of the kind of eupervieitm required
In England and on the continent the
most important proposed legislation
emanates directly from the govern-
ment. The government bills --'are
thoroughly examined by the parlia-
mentary oterneel, and the member of
parliament who ten discover !leper-
fentions as to matters of form must
he exceedingly ingenious. W'hen a
bill of great importance is offered by
the gevernment the parliamentary
coun.sel nray find It niseeeery to con-
sult scores of persons whose- opinions
tire valuable. He must examine in
Rome !meaner'', a mass of previous
legislation on the subject te avoid
conflict of :awn and other pitfalls.
Certain government measures, reeeive
the minute attention of the parlia-
mentary con neel for reel rs 'berme
they were sivemitted to perliament.
Thee It is said that the local govern-
ment ate passed In 1888 was under
consideration by that official for ten
years before it reached parliament
Great care is taken that the bill*
shrill be as clear and as brief as Pes-
eerie. The purpose of some liegeria
tent is esst in a maze of legal verbiage
bn• an effort le made to draw a gov-
ernment bill so that it can be tinder-
Mood by laymen as WW)1' WA laWTVWW.
The title of the hill the great stumb-
ling block in Amerioan Mates in
which tbat fest-lire of abi8 is subject
to constitutional regulation, reeefvee
careful attention from the English
Parliamentary coueases...-en Mweets-
elites-eta the opinion of the courts
cat be *sett red as to the enure it it t lonal
Isslidifty of .ndig isiploimitiorr. A
AGE NO BAR.
• 
Eserybody hi Paducah Is Eligible.
04 people stooped with suffering,
Middle age, courageously fleeing.
Youth protesting impatiently;
Children, unable to explain;
All in misery from their kidneys.
Only a little backache first.
Comes when you catch a cold.
Or whee-Ydru Strafe the back.
Many complications follow.
Urinary disorders, diabetes,
Bright's disease.
Doan's Kidney Pills cure back-
ache.
Cure every form of kidney Ills.
John Stanley,, farmer, living six
miles south. of Paducah, Ky., soya:
"My little boy aged twelve years has
been a sufferer from weak kidneys
for a number of years. He did not
have any control over the secretions
and this caused much annoyance, es-
pecially at night, as they would Pass
from him without his knowledge. He
complained of his back paining him
very often and last summer his gen-
eral health failed him. We were an-
noyed every night with the kidney
difficulty and tie complained of his
hips and back all the time. We had
a doctor from Louisville treat him,
but one week he would be better and
the next worse. I had often read of
Doan's Kidney Pills so decided to
give them a trial and procured a
supply at the DuBois Son & Coes
drug store. He took them as direct-
ed and at the end of the first week
he was much better as he could con-
trol the secretions and the annoy-
ance at night which Sad caused me
so much work and worry was re-
moved. We continued to have him
take Doan's Kidney Pills for three
months when they had made essoest
complete cure and he is now strong
and we41."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo.
New York, sole agents for the United
states.
Remember the name—Doans--
and take no other.
badly drawn law may be in operation
for years before its Imperfections are
judielonely revealed. In the mean-
time business may have become ad-justed to it anti rights may have been
attached under it. The proceedings
of the courts stow that many faulty
laws have escaped the serutiny of
legislators, governors anti attorneys-
general. Some of the discovered de-
fects are obvious, and It is surprising
that they escaped legislative atten-
tion.—PhIleadolphia Public Ledger.
In Bankruptcy.
Notice has been served on A. E.
Boyd, truetsire of E..Rehkopf, bank-
rupt, to tile a stilt against ela)s Amer-
ican-German National bank for $3,-
000 alleged usury. He has not acted
and may wait for court Instructions.
The sale of the stock in the bank-
ruptcy case of Max Michaelson was
postponed by Referee in Bankruptcy
E. W. Bagby, because Michaelson this
niorning offered a compromise on a
30 per cent barns. Referee Begby
ordered a trial in this city on March
29
Intsabitent—"Healthy? 'Lor' bless
yer, aurl we've only -had one death
In five years." Vieitor—"And who
was that, my .good man." Inhabi-
tant—"The doctor, zur; he died of
starvation."—Illustrated Bits.
ee.
An Exposition
of
ClothingBoys'
The title fellows, the boys
are well taken care, of at the
new store.
For Spring, we are showing
every new and staple thing in
clothing and furnishing to be
had in the hest markets, and
have priced them right. too.
The Breeden Misuses, the
sailor suits, the white flare
nels, the pretty shades of
brown and gray, and a whole
host of neat patterns In
clothes are shown you.
%Ye want yen, mother, 4te
know this department,--to
learn how easy it is to find
what you want for your boys,
&WI to find what splendid
settee we eve you.
This week we are holding
me exposition of boys' clothes,
come hi to see what we have.
Von wore', he urged to buy,
but you are urged to sec a
handsome showing.
4111.••I 40.
We'01Inestillestnillessell11"401600110
JOHN SHERWIN
DIMS OF TUBERCULOSIS SCNDAI
EVENING.
Word Received of Sudden Death of
Lateen Carr, Well known to
Many Peducallante
John James Flournoy Sherwin, So
years old, one of the most popular
young men in Paducah, died yeatee-
day afternoon at 5:15 o'clock at the
family home, 301 North Sixth street.
He had been critically Ill since Friday
and death cause as a release after a
brave struggle against the dread ene-
my tuberecuiceis. His heaHt began
to fail in the autumn but he con-
tinued at work until after Christmas.
In January he went to San Antonio
and other places in tiouthern Texas,
but was not greatly benefited. He
came home and in February went to
Asheville, N. C. There the physic-
ians gave no hope, and he -sank rap-
idly after his return two weeks age.
He was attended by his mother and
two sisters, Misses Hattie and Georgia
Sherwin, throughout 'his illnegp. An
aunt, Miss Mary Flournoy, of Mem-
phis, seine Saturday night. All were
with him at the time of Ihis death.
Mr. Sherwin was the only son of
Thomas F. Sherwin and Bettie Flow-
noy Sherwin, and was 3.0 years old
on Christmas day, lie was born and
raised In Paducah. His grandfather,
John James Flournoy, was a pioneer
citizen of Padurash, and belonged to
prominent Virginia family, corning
here from Richmond Va. His father,
Thomas F. Sherwin, was a native of
England and died in Paducah twenty-
four years ago. Besides his mother
and sisters, he leaves an aunt, Mrs.
S. H. Hinton, in Paducah, and a large
circle of relainvesi; Messrs. J. C.,
George and David Flournoe are first
cousins, Mr. Wattle Flournoy, of
Mason, Tenn., Is an uncle, and Mrs.
Clarence Otturchili Belden, of Mem-
phis,, Mrs--(9.- W. Tinkle, of Lam-
pasas, Tex., and Miss Mary Flournoy,
of Memphis, are aunts. On his fath-
er's side he has an-itint and several
cousins in California, but all other
relatives live in England.
Perhaps the first thought that
comes today to the Minds or all who
have known John Sherwin as boy and
man, is his devotion as a son and
brothers end whet his ring from it
means to that loss to his
family is beyond Milian ken. He was
the very hie of the:little circle, and
was ever keenly alive to everything
pertaining to the hotne pleasures and
interests. The family ties were un-
usually strong and' devoted.
Clever, witty, cordial in manner, he
was popular socially and bad an es-
pecially large circle of devoted
friends among the girls and boys
with whom he had grown up. He
was arteintereeted member of the
Chess, Checker and Whist club, and
until his illness the peat. year was a
prominent member of the Cotillion
club.
He had been connected for le years
with the Friedman-Keller company,
and was highly valued 'by the firm
He had entire charge of all this firmer
government work, the government
certificates of all the warehouses and
and 'fiLed a resesonsib'e
position. The firm's valuation of
hint has been Shown by their untiring
Interest in his illness and urging upon
him every means for recovery, in-
serting upon his traveling to Texas
and the south even before he was
wing to leave his work here. Mr.
.itiA W. Keiler, of the firm, said to-
day that too high an estimate couldnot he placed on their valuation of
him and of his relation to them In
all his work during the fifteen years
he bad been with them. His loss is
keenly felt by them in a personal
sense as friends, oleo.
The funeral will take Mace tomor-
row afternoon at 2:30 from Grace
Episcopal church, of which he was a
member The services will be con-
ducted by the 'Rev. David C. Wright,
rector of the church, and the burial
will be in the famtly lot at Oak
Grove cemetery. The pallbearers
are:
Active—Roy Culley, Everet Thomp-
son, Herbert Hawkins, Eddie Clark,
Harris 'Rankin, Anthony Long.
Honorary—Joseph L. Friedman,
John W. Keller, Lawrence Dallam,
A. R. Meyers, 'Harry McElwee, Clem
L. Adams.
The Friedman-Keller store will be
closed tomorrow during the funenall,and the firm and empleyea will at-
tend In a body.
YOU nON'T MOVE TO WAI I
'every dose makes you feel bettor Lax- Woo
keen* your whole model ellht• 54014 au themoney beck plan everywhere Price be Iota.
—T orreiv's most proilleble class-
ified anhv 'rtia.rurnS"jtJJ
yowls."
SPRING SUITS ARE READY
We Have
the
Union Store
Card
323
WE are ready for the Spring tradewith the finest showing of suits
that we have ever had seearly in the
season.
If we have forecasted the Spring
fashions correctly, Men are going to
be better dressed this Spring than
ever before.
Patterns run from the sober,
plain mixtures, and the modest blues
to the smart checks and stripe effects
in Grays, Olives and in the new
Browns.
Coats are cut a trifle shorter—soft wide
lapels—plain back or center vent. Trousers
are cut easy fitting and shapely.
Take all in all, we can say that our pat-
rons are lucky Men, indeed, when they can se-
cure excellent Clothing to live in during the
Spring and summer months, at such moderate
prices.
Suits at $7.50, $10.00, $12.50, $15.00,
$18.50 or $20.00.
Brcoadvvay.
DESBERGER'S
GRANO LEADERCLOTH/ENs
Vie Have
the
Union Store
Card
Warship Wanted by Brookside Hamlet
and Lacking Water; an Airship Will Do
Washington, D. C., March 18. —
For the first time in history a war-
ship will ascend the Ohio river as
far as Evansville, Ind,
Senator Hemenway of that state,
thinking that the present time of
flood made it opportune for Evans-
ville to establish its claim as an im-
portant port, called at the white
house to lay his proposition before
the president. He said the people of
Evansville had never seen a ship of
war in their own port and he asked
that the torpedo boat Wasp, now at
Cairo, Ill. on the Mississippi river,
be ordered up the Ohio. Mr. Roose-
velt promptly directed that it be
done.
"The people of Evansville have
never seen a battleship there," ex-
plained Mr. Hemenway, "and they
want to see one."
"But the Wasp isn't a battleship,"
the senator was informed.
"0, well, it's all the same," he re-
plied. "It belongs to the United
States navy."
Evansville, Ind., March 18.— (By
Marcpni Wireless!— The fact that
the Ohio river flood has moved the
Evansville river front over 'into Kep-
turky, did not prevent the vbgkqj
lucky did not prevent a great cele-
bration here today over the news
from Washington that a real gunboat
will shortly visit our hospitable
shores. The Fairbanks Republican
club got the first news of the order-
ing here of the flagship of the Ohio
river squadron with Rear Admiral
Swattem in commaed, whereupon a
typewritten notice of Evansville's
good luck was sent to the poatofflce
and hung up on the wall in plain
view of all.
Owing to some doubt as to the
date of the warship's arrival no
plans were formulated today for its
reception, but the president can rest
assured that the Queen City of the
Ohio will do herself up proud.
Doolittle Mills, Ind., March 13. —
By De Woods' Wireless ke
Smoothe, the popular Evansville
traveling man, got In here this af-
ternbon on the 3:40 from there erfa
told the boys at Itifn Simpkins' gro-
cery that the Wasp, the greatest
Ironclad in Uncle Sam's navy, is
bound for Evansville. A public meet-
ing will be held tonight, at which
reaolutions will be passed and for-
warded to the president suggesting
InSt the Wasp drop to on us.
'Doolittle Mills is on the east fork
of Anderson's creek, only a few
hours away from the Ohio. We un-
derstand that the Wasp draws 12
feet. While Anderson's creek Is gen-
erally only three feet and ten inches
deep, the Old stream has been 14
high since Set- annual spring ram-
page set In. PIO the Wasp won't have
114.1...-14.9*kilsleggle4gisehe
South Bend, Marco 13.-- By Wise-It never does a t•ft. of ItOted to less) ---The joke seems to he on Ev•eritieze a fool. . jaksrlile, whirl. Is always trying to
•
iget ahead of South Bend, Terre
Haute, French Lick Springs, and a
lot of other more Important towns.
The local papers tell how the Wasp,
a torpedo boat, has been ordered
there. As soon as Mayor Quick heard
about It he wired Senator Beveridge
to see what he could do In the way
of sending a battleship, cruiser, ra,M,
or something to South Bend.
We have just heard from Washing-
ton that the president bas ordered
the submarine boat Wabble to start
from Chicago at once for South
Bend. The Wabble will feel its way
along the bottom of Lake Michigan
until it runs into a nest of peach
stones. This will be the mouth of the
St. Joe river, and at this point the
Wabble will turn its nose down the
St. Joe, headed for South Bend. All
the sports In town are offering 10 to
1 that the Wabbie gets here before
the Wasp strikes Evansville.
Aurora, Id.. March 1R--(By Wig
wag)— We want a warship, too.
Skowhegan, Me., March 18.—( By
Wireless)— A great public petition
has just been sent from Skowhegan
to President Roosevelt, asking ben
if be...cant send part of the navy up
the Kennebec river before it goes
down. A lot of folks here think
Skowhegan ban always paid Its
share for building battleships, tend
so long as the Kennebec can ac-
commodate a warship Skowhegan
wants one. It could stop at Augusta
on the way up if it wanted to, but we
wouldn't insist On it. We'd prefer to
have the Connecticut, bet if the
president feels thee he cannot .411
the Connecticut back from Its true
we'll be satisfied with the Frolic. SI-
iphat Jenks, the Carnegie librarian,
looked up the Frolic, and found that
it had four three pounders and two
colts, These guns are big enough to
attract a little atteatkoli to Skowhe-
gan while the Fro* is In these wa-
ters. We hope the president dries the
square thing by Skowhegan.
Harwoods, Mass., March 18.— BY
Wireless)— The Burn Shirt river
has 'been on a bhg tear fel- two weeks
and is now four feet deep in spots
In view of this extraordinary coali-
tion of affairs, a meeting of the
farmers' grange local No. 44,- was
held at the school house at Wiggins
Cornerfs tonight, at which It was de-
rided to have the aeeretery of agri-
culture ask the president to trend a
warship here before the river gees
down.
Nobody here ever maw one or Un-
CrIT FLOWERS.
Choloe Carnations, per dos. .... 644
Roses, beet grade per dos. .. $1.04
Roman Ryas-laths, white, per dos. Vet
A choice lot* of Azaleas In any
sit'llTIE-1113EnlYtttlif firt/7717-
'Free delivery to tray part of the
city.
9011111AUS BROS.,
aotII pliotbee 192.
cle Sam's battleships, and if we
could get one everybody thinks it
would make Harwoods and the Burn
Shirt river famous as well as please
the taxpayers in these parts. who
have been giving neisthelr hard earn-
dollars for something:1 'they never
saw. site 1.•
Salmon Falls, N. H., March 18.—
(By Wireless.)— While the vessels
of our navy are being distributed
around to different river towns we at
Salmon Falls think we ought to get
something. Salmon Falls is up the
Piscataqua river a little piece from
Portsmouth, and it would be an easy
matter for the president to send up
the cruiser Panther or submarine
boat Shark for a few days' sojourn.
Garretts Bend, W. Va., March 18.
—(By Wireless)-- If the Wasp is
coming up the Ohlo.aa Aar as Evans-
ville, why can't it.-tome up to the
mouth of Mud river and then take a
little side trip down Fudges creek to
Garretts Bend? We may not take up
as much space as Evansville, but
by the Great Horn Spoon we've
been delivering 29 Republican votes
out of a voting poetilation of 30 and
think it is about time our claims
were recognized. How atuat it, Mr.
Roosevelt?
Pipestem, N. C., Marc h18.---(By
Wireless)—Pipestem isn't on the
Pipestem isn't even on
the bank of ,-,frog pond, so it is out
of the question for the president to
send us any part of the navy, but we
respectfully request that one -of the
war department's balloons be sent
here without delaY• Gel. Higgins Hig-ginson. the only Repttblican voter in
Pipeatene says he wilLgoetees
Prohibit-fent/Its If Pipestem 1114Vieree-ogntzed In some way.—Chicago Tri-bune
Rube-rifle for The San.
EXCURSION TO
ST. LOU IS
Via Illinois Central Railroad
Thursday, March 21,1007
ROUND Cilt 3
TRIP . . •4P'
Spacial Train Loaves Paducah at 8 v. in
Arrives at St Louis 2:30 p,..
Tickets good returoing on
all trains up to ancrincluding
Monday, March 25, 1907.
No baggage will he checked
on these ticket*, nor will they
be good on :leaping ears.
For farther particulars ap-
T DONOVAN. *feet, Piulircak, Ky.
t N. PRATHER, T. A., hien Di*.
•
•
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• MONDAY, ?d-kRCH is • AV THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN. "̂"'"r ptovwI.
Advance Aowing of
'few spring
'Waists,
Slack Voil and Yancil *iris
'(ew Yhings Yirriving
Vortstantlq.
guck, 9hillips `do.
geacht-to.Wear Separtment
Jecond Yloor
-For Dr. Pendley, ring 416.
-For Copeland's stable phone 100
-Dr. Gilbert, oeteopath, 404)%
Bavail ware Phone 196.
-MrestBalsley's Spring Millineeet
Opening lake place Wednesday
and Thuriday. March 243th and 21st.
The public is cordially invited.
-Drink Belvedere, the master
'brew.
-Uprtght pianos from $150 to
$2.00, to reduce our stock of Slightly
used pianos we make aliaertIoffers.
W: T. Miller & Bro., 518 Broadway.
-WeddIng invitations, annmenoe-
ments and every character of en-
graved work is given careful, person-
al attention at the Sun job office.
-Eddie Melber, 13 years old, son
of Frank Meiber, a blacksmith of
the Lovelaceville road, was thrown
from his horse Saturday near Wal-
lace park and cut on the head by a
steel wagon tire he was taking to
his father.
--Globe-Wernicke filing cases and
all supplies for theme Oa° the best
line of carbons. en fulbilapietof blank
books and an kinds of office supplies.
Telephone orders promptly filled,. cipla
phone 436. R. D. Clements & Co.
-There will be music at the Pal-
mer House cafe by Deal's band every
day from 12 to 2 and from 6 to 8.
-You know your calling card's
are correct when they come from the
Sun office. Script cards and Ova....
$1.5e a hundred; the Old English at
$3.00 .
-Belvedere beer Is a home pro-
duct. Remember that.
-If you haven't time to go home
for dinner try Whitehead's 35e din-
ner, 215 Broadway.
-The Palmer Howie restaurant
serve every- afternoon fresh apple,
peach or coffee cake, also special
made coffee.
-The Stutz Candy company in.
corporated Saturday was the confec-
tion store formerly known as The
Columbia, and the incorporation was
effected in order to admit Mr. Albert
Hawkins into the business.
--Mrs. Balsley's Spring Mjillinery
Opening will rake place Wednesday
and Thursday. March 20/11 and 21st.
The public is cordially invited.
-City subscribers to the .Dally
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make their requests di-
rect to The Sun office. No attention
-will be pall to sneh orders when
given to our carriers.- Sun Pub. CO.
-.Drink Belvedere the Padu
beer.
itt-We , re prepared to re-"'
,,our car-well as repaint and refit., eomPtly, andriages. All work dom. phone old,
satisfactlen guarae
Works, Sixteenth401, Sexton 51
and Madir,emir orders for -wedding
-"Ptirm at home. The Sun is
as great an assortment as
will find anywhere at priees
much lower than you will have to
pay elsewhere.
We give you better carriage and
tytter service for the money, than
n given by any transfer company In
America. Fine carriages for special
decielons on short notice, also ele-
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co.
--Dr. D. J. Foster ha. moved ?its
office (from the Tenter building) to
his residence, 527 Jefferson street.
CLUB HOUSE SOLD.
Gun (lish Deckles Not To Hold Long
Lease On Premises.
The Padueah Traction company
has purchased the club house located
at Wallace park from the Paducen
Gun club, and the club will not re-
new Its lease which expires this year
on the club shooting grounds. Mem-
bers do not desire to bind themselves
again for several years, being forced
to pay rent the ear ar 40„,
(lab hone* cost $1.-
600 and is well appointed. Manager!' 
Rleeeker ntatem that he dope not
know what use the house will be
put to •
DEATHS OF A DAY
Lucien D. tarr.
The news of the sudden death of
Mr. Lucien Dallam Carr, of Prince-
ton, Ky., at Clarksville, Tenn., last
evening, came as a great shock to
his relatives and friends in this city.
The meesage received last night stat-
ed that Mr. Carr was spending Sun-
day in Clarksville, and had been for
the day in the country with friends,
returninario the hotel lateen the af-
terneoi seemingly perfectly well. He
died.saddenly a few hours later. Mr.
C ‘a% in'swell known and liked in Padu-
50nm* is a popular and prominent
traveling ,man. His headquarters are
with it' New York house. He is a
first ermein of Mrs. Muscoe Burnett.
Mrs. William Powell and Mr. Law-
rence Dallam of Paducah, and has
many warm friends in this city. He
leaves a. step-mother, Mrs. N. Carr,I
'and a sister, Mrs. Charles Eldred, of
'Princeton. The funeral will take
place tomorrow at Princeton. Mr.
and Mrs. Muscoe Burnett, Mr. D. H.
Hughes and possibly others from
here, will attend.
FOR 01.1) MINISTERS.
The Rev. Henry M. Sweets Makes a
Plea.
"Follow Me," was the text of a
purely evangelical sermon preached
at the First Presbyterian chureh last
evening be the Rev. Henry H. Sweets,
of Louisville, secretary of the board
se4el'en-enir- SS-n1IS
Taking his subject from the words
of Christ to the Apostle Peter on
his third appearance to his disciples.
after arising from the dead, Dr.
Sweets delivered the message of
Christianity to the people of today.
In the morning he spoke in behalf
of the fund for the support of super-
annuated ministers and their Vet
owe, and a collection was taken al)
for the cause. Miss Anna Bradshaw
sang a solo in the morning, and Mr.
Emmet Ba.gby sang at the evening
service,
Anthracite Coal Near Cairo.
Cairo, 111., March 18 -The discov-
ery of a '1-foot vein of anthraciç coal
has been made within three rapes of
Marion, 10 feet down in t new
shaft of the Spillertown C e and
Oast eomuiny. The coal is eclared
to be eque In every resp t to the
finest Penreylvania grade.
Risley's Spri
orsling will take pier
nd Thursday, March
The pantie is eordTall
Millinery
Wednesday
tb and 21st.
Invited.
PEOPLE
AND SOCIAL EVENTS
Birthday Celebrated.
Mrs. N. S. Allen at her home on
the HinklevIlle Toad near the city,
yesterday, celebrated her sixty-sec-
ond birthday with a dinner to her
children and grand-children. It was a
delightful occasion and the dinner
was an elaborate affair. There were
25 guests present. Miss Sarah Wilson
and Mimi Mabel Hughes, of the city,
attended. Miss Wilson is a grand-
daughter.
Mrs. Allen is a well known and
popular resident of the county with
many friends.
Miss Mary Deneen, of Sixth and
Clay streets, was called to Shelby-
ville, Ill., yesterday by the death of
her mother.
Mr. E. L. Pickering. of Princeton,
was in the city yestercirO, the guest
Of his sister. Mrs. Charles Frederick,
Sixth and Monroe streets.
Mr. Robert Black has returned
from St. Louis where he went on
business and will leave this week for
Arizona.
Messrs. J. P. McElrath, C. H.
Bradley, C. Phillips and N. L. Gil-
bert, of Murray, were in Paducah
yesterday.
Superintendent A. H. Egan and
Roadmaster A. F. Blaess, of the
Louisville division of the Illinois
Central, are In the city. The atten-
tion of division officials is centered
on the yard situation in Paducah.
Mr. Charles Q. C. Leigh, of Chi-
cago. is In the city.
Mr. James Greenbaum. of New
York city, Is In the eV... yelp;
,Contractor P. W. Katterjohn tte-
turned yesterday nem Chicago. and
this morning went to Cedar Bluff on
business.
Ms Harry Owen went to Rockport
this morning on business.
Patrolman James Clark has recov-
ered from his recent illness, and will
report far duty tonight.
Dispatcher A. J. Jorgenson, of the
Illinois Central at Fulton, is in the
city today.
Mrs. E. M. Little will leave today
for Louisville to make her home
with her daughter, Mrs. C. C. Hamil-
ton. Miss Myrtle Hawkins. a grand-
daughter, will visit her in Louisville
two weeks. '
Jas. McGinnis, of R. H. Walker &
company's drug store, left this morn-
ing for his home at Danville.
City Engineer I,. A. Washington
•rewnWo5ASe..rwal.a
Va., where he visited his father.
Miss Jeanette Hecht, of St. Louis,
arrived today to visit Mrs. Helen
Hecht, of 1619 Broadway.
Miss Nell Thompson, of the city,
te visiting Miss Mary Balliaace, of
Hard Money.
Dr. V. .A. StKley, E. A. Strow and
Attorney Jack Filthier were in the
city today on bu-siness.
IN_TERF.STING SERVICES
OF CUMBERLAND CHURCH
Interesting services were held at
the court house by the Cumberland
Presbyterians yesterday morning and
evening. The Rev. Mr. McCloskey of
Fulton, Ky., preached in the morn-
ing and the Rev. Emus Rudolph, of
this city last night. •
Prisoners Eight,
Wiliam Monte cut H. H. Harris
several times with a knife in the
city jail Saturday afternoon as the
prisoners were being locked in the
white cell. They were separated by
Turnkey Joe Purchase and Harris is
sot seriously wounded
The Rise of Jimmie Johnson
1.-"BOY WANTED."
Little Jimmie Johnson was a very likely led.
&harp as tacks, and looking out for chance* to be had.
....014114,4lia..21.ascast-tteuisd...4.-2 ,,.;')AtAhaller-tuFsefileir eyrie*Went and got the job at once and hustled like a Tuek.
The priee of A want tol. I. one MOO A word for one Ineeetton
cents a word for three insertions, cash to accompany the order.
and two
BAD WRECK ON I. C.
PILES UP FREIGHT CARS
A broken flange or bad ran caus-
ed a serious freight wreck Sunday
night at 7 o'clock at Graham, a sta-
tion 80 miles north of Paducah on
the Louisville division of the Illinois
Central. The train was the third sec-
tion of No. 111. pulled by engine, No.
871, in charge of Engineer Smith
,Bonner. and Conductor S. A. Barker.
She was running west to Paducah
when the cars left the tracks. Eleven
loaded cars were ditched and stacked
up on top of the other, many being
reduced to kindling wood. The local
wrecker was dispatched to the scene
and this morning at 9 o'clock the
fast Louisville-Paducah passenger
train, No. 103, had not arrived, the
track still being impassable.
SPECIAL OF OFFICIALS
PASSES THROUGH PADUCAH
A special train bearing three high
officials of the Illinois Central, pass-
ed through Paducah Sunday after-
noon en route from Chicago to
Louisville. Those aboard were I. G.
Rawn, a second vice president; Rob-
ert Safford, assistant chief engineer
and Harry McCourt, general super-
intendent of southern lines. Mr.
Rawn went to Louisville while his
companions left the train at Prince-
ton and proceeded to Nashville. The
train reached Paducah from Cairo
at 12:10 o'clock and after a hur-
ried leppection of the shops started
again Sr the east, leaving at 1 p. m.
Operators Complaining.
Washington, March. 18.- As the
result of an important conference to-
day between interstate commerce
commissioners and representatives of
the coal operators and miners in
Southern Indiana and Illinois,headed
by Jobe Mitchell, formal complaint
Will be tiled with the commission
looking to prosecution of officials of
the coal carrying roads in these
states for violation of the anti-trust
law. The coal carrying railroads op-
erating between Southern Indiana
and Southern Illinois points and Chi-
cago and the northwest have an-
nounced an advance of about 10
cents per ton will be made in the
freight rates on coal. Tie commis-
sioners were told this advance will
affect seriously both th3 operators
and the miners.
Cincinnati Girl in StrOngheart Corn-
Miss Desiree Lazard, who appears
here tomorrow night with Robert Ed-
eson in "Strongheart" a the Ken-
tucky theater, Is a cheeping and
popular Cincinnati girl., lalonging to
a prominent Frenen ewirh family of
that city, and is makingiher theatri-
cal' debut this year. Sir is well
known ,to Mrs. Joseph . Friedman
mthorroeugthan amutual 
intimate"ear ago, 
j  mfersienmdcsR,. 
McRae,
-7-
Charged with the thin of more
rithan $20 worth of goof and clothes
well known to local tole, was ta-
ken back to Princetos, Ky., this
morning to stand trial. He was part-
ner of a tailor named Rollie Young
,at. Princeton. McRae dsappeared. A
l lot of clothing and goods disappearedand the police had beet searching
Ifor him since.
('opt. W. H. Edwurdsteok the Dick
Fowler to Cairo today in place of
Capt. Mark Cole, who aaa called to
Chicago b the +serious illness of his
son.
March lx a Trying Month.
"Nor love, nor honor, wealth nor
power,
Can give the heart a cheerful hour,
When health Is lost. Be timely wise.
With health all taste of pleasure
flies."
Marta Is conceded by local phy-
sicians to be the worst month in the
year In Paducah, In. the point of the
extent of sickness. The quick changes
In the temperature, warm one day,
chilly, with penetrating winds the
next affect the physical condition'
probably more than any season of the
year.
The only safeguard therefore Is to ,
get yourself In good condition. The
liver, the blood, the kidneys, the
skin should be in first class order or
you can not stand the trying month.
Oeteopathy, quickly naturally re-
store any disarrangement to any of
these essentials of good health. The
torpid liver, the disordered kidneys,'
the poor blood supply or circulation'
readily yield ta Its health giving
methods
The treatment Is simplicity itself,.
sane, rational, without the Use of
harmful drugs. It cures by scientif-
ic manipulation to restore the normal -
functions to each organ. it recog-
nizes, appreciates and uses proper
diet, air, water, exercise and other,
natural hygienic measures, too.
A trite easing Is "Seeing is bellev-,
ing," so I shall be pleased to refer
I
you, if sett are interested, to any nuni
her of people you know veil who can
attest to the virtues of the treatment ,
In liver, stomach, bowels, rhetinietIr
, 'rma ar a, "inliTirria- and
nervous condition. „
Call me at 1407 or call at my office,
616 Broadway. at any time between
A and 12 a. m. or 2 and 6 p. m. Dr.
G.
B. Froage.
IN THE COURTS  t
County Court.
Judgment has been entered In
county court against John Choice
and G. Allen, of the county, for $100
and $25 respectively, in favor of
Contractors Potter & Rice for build-
ing county roads. The two refused to
pay their portion of the expense as
agreed.
Deeds Filed.
Lillard Sanders to McCracken
County Realty and Mortgage comps-
n), property on Monroe street, $300.
B. B. Griffith to Mike Williams,
property near Ninth and Adams
streets, $700.
L. A. Washington to McCracken
County Realty and Mortgage compa-
ny, property on Monroe street, 6500.
J. D. O'Bryan to R. J. and Carrie
Clements, property at Bachman and
Tenth streets, $595.
J. C. Ucterback to D. A, Yelsee,
property in the Afton Heights addi-
tion, $1 and other considerations.
John Mulvihill, et al., to D, A. Yet
see property in the Afton Heights
addition, $75 snd other considera-
tions.
Marriage Licenses.
Johnie Vick to Lona Fowles
William G. Turley to Ettrora Suit-
liff.
Schedule Piled by Assignee.
Assignee Ed Reesor, of the W. la
Melton eetate, of Bandana, bankrupt,
filed his report. It shows that on an
estimated $2,946.215 in assets, he col-
lected $1;284.e6 at an expense of
$2'2'6.116. He reported $1,067.70
paid over to Trustee F. G. Rudolph,
and a total estimated value of $2,-
122.95 in uncollected notes, ac-
counts, etc.
CHARITY METHODS
Will Be Studied in St. Louis fly Sec-
retary Toner.
Sap Toner, secretary of the Chari-
ty club will go to St. Louis this
week to investigate Into the meth-
ods of charitable work. He expects to
contract with a St. Louis firm td cut
barber coat patterns to be sewed at
the factory at St. Louis. Secretary
Toner has discontinued distributing
fuel and this summer will only pro-
vide for paupers in emergency cases,
and those who are a regular charge
on the city. Many new plans for
ileNt season are being considered by
the club.
SMALL BLAZE PUT OU'l
WITH TRIVIAL DAMAGE.
The dierovery of a blaze in the rear
of tlts
west of
depot this
o'clock, saved t
Kirk, special agent
4.John Golightly grocery locuted
Illinois Central pessuager
ning Shortly after 1
building. Patine
the Illinois
Central, maw the light. I alarm
brought company No. 4 to t•h cent-
anti It required but • few minutes
extinguish the blaze. A small hole
was burned in the but:tilde and Ge-
damaee will be less than
$1140, fuly covered by insurance
NEW BANK AT MURRAY
WILL OPEN ON APRIL 1.
A new bank will be opened In Mur-
ray April 1 It will tave sumo of the
etrongeet men in the town financially,
'behind it, and is one of a number of
banks being opened all over western
Kentucky. Edward Owens will be
the president of the new bank, and
C. B, Fulton, the cauhier.
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When you see a
LudloW
Hat
you see the best of fur moulded
into the moat correct shape.
Over the moat exactly measured
size as well as a hat can he
finished and guaranteed to wear
all you expectit to.
Any time you can disprove
this. your $3 Comes back to you.
. ia, , .I, • _ . .•_,I, ,,,...
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Estabnoleed 1504.
1:
THE BEST THING
On Ice and Water
UTOMATIE SYSTEM
OF afFRIGERATION
Hart is now ready to show the two
best lines of Refrigerators he has
ever brought on. Visit HART.
6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO
WANT ADS.
EAT at Whitehead's restaurant.
MITCHELLS for high-grade bicy-
cles, 326-328 Soutb Third street.
FOR Heating and Stovewood stag
437 F. Levin.
WANTED-White girl for general
housework. New phone 1253.
FOR SALE- Cheap. Horse and
Buggy. Phone 52 R. or 2174.
CLOTHES cleaned and repaired.
Jas. Duffy, Phone 956-a.
OVERSTREET:the palatal.. New
phone 1025, old phone 976.
FOR RENT-Third floor over
Frank Just's barber shop. 117 N. 4th
St. Apply F. M. Fisher, Post Office.
F- OR SALE or rent-Two Girardey
pianos. Address Mrs. Girardey, 123
North Seventh.
FOR SALE - Orient Buckboard
automobile. Dr. Sam ti el Dodds.
Odra, 111. •
FOR SALE-Buff Plymouth rock
eggs, 54) cents per dozen. John C.
Harris. Old phone 597 ring 5.
ANTED--A good houseboat.
Must in good condition. Address
R. R., the n.
FOR RENT-- ont room ,with or
without board, 421 - 'uth Sixth. Old
phone 1949. •
WANTED-$3,000 on rea state
In Paducah. Address L. A. B., . .
Box, 673, City.
OFFICE for rent, formerly occu-
pied .by Dr. Foster, of Fifth street.
Apply to D. A. Yetser.
ONE nice front room furnished for
rent. Bath and all modern conveni-
ences. Apply 918 Broad,way.
FOR SALE-High grade men's
sample shoes. Ben Klein under New
Richmond hotel.
SEND your clothes to the Fault-
/ems Pressing club, 302 14 B road way
High & Browder, proprietors. Hots
phones 1507.
1121 South 11th.
FOR SALE-Four room bonne lot
40x165 feet, on South Fourth near
Tennessee street. Liberal terms. S.
A. Hill, 'telephone 964.
FOR 8AI/re-Three head goOil
work horses and one mare in fold by
Patehmore. Apply to Johneon-Den-
ker Coal Co., 14th and Tennessee.
GENERAL repair shop of clocks,
umbrellas, etc. Starr & Bell, Ninth
and Trimble. New phone 1110. Give
Os a call.
WANTED-Boarders. Apply 430
Clark street.
FOR SALE- Barred Plymouth
Rock egga $1 per 15. Phone 1440.
FOR -SALE CHEAP-One good
White sewing machine. Old phone
2010.
EAT AT Race & Otto's Restaurant,
All stock; no style. Try us. No. 228
Kentucky avenue.
FOR SALE-Small, white erenell
poodle. Weighs 7 pounds; 1 year old,
Apply at Kettler House.
SPRAYED-One tihick ox, with
rope around neck, Saturday night.
Return to !semen's feed been, Sec-
ond and Washington, and receive re-
ward.
THERE WELL be a deuce at Red
Men's hall Wednesday. March 20.
Everybody invited. Given by H.
Snyder and F. Shoat Jones' orches-_
Ira.
1-0SITION WANTED- By young
man age 23. Have had. experience in
all kinds of c'erical work. Can fur-
nish best of reference. Address M,
care Sun.
LOST-- Ladies' gold watch at
Fourth and Broadway or between
there and 217 Kentucky avenue. Fin-
der please returr to 217 Kentucky
avenue and receive reward.
FOR 8A,LE-46 acre farm 3 miles
on Ma -field road. Six room house,
with good outbuildings. Address
Elizabeth Metzler, Gen, Del Padu-
cab, Ky.
OPEN SHOP plumbers and steam.
fitters. Steady work $4.50, eight
rs a day. Saturday Salf-hrSiday.
Year contraet to A-1 men. Refer-
ences re 'red Transportation guar-
anteed. Mast Plumbers' Asa'n, 516
Bee Bldg., Omah , Neb.
FOR SALE-- Just Ished house
of four rooms reception h Front
and back porch. Water in k en.
Half block from car line. On 40 f
lot. Small cash paymeut, balance on
monthly installments. L. D. Sanders,
President McCracken Real Estate
and Mortgage Co.. Office 318 South
Sixth street. Phone 765.
OF INTEREST to parties withLOST-Between-Ripley's. drug mon ye If you have any diffieulty in ,store and Husbands street, high- .
iplecmg your surplus fund,'., write orhack comb. Reward. Bessie Welch,l
esti on me, as I have a number of
applications for money in sums
from $3tN).01) and up with real estate
security. good interest rates, close
Personal Investigation, all communi-
cation. strictly confidential. S. T.
Randle, Loans, Real Estate tied In-
surance, Room 3, American-German
National Bank.
$2,5.00 reward for location of hay
horse, five years, 16 14 hands high.
dark men° and tail, mane lays on left
wide (Short mane), white wtAr in fora
bond, A deficiency In right eye. Tbs
FOR sAt.E-.7-fio.i)- fruit trees. tibove reward w:I.1 he paid for any In.
Several varieties of apple, peach,pear formation leading to the recovery ofand cherry. Albert Sherron Nursery:: this horse. Address all onmmiesice-man, Paducah. Ky., Route 2. Phone
836, ring 4.
TrOR RENT-Two briek *tore
!1011904, Eleventh and Broadway, one
iwo-story brick business house,
Thirteenth and Clay. Paducah Brew-
Da company.
POR l'-'1'"m1111 21t7'---1C1- room suburbs.%
residence In Arcadia, either with
(Ions to J. lit. Walters. Lone Oak,
Ky or James Collins, elsief•of police,
Paducah, Ky.
_
-In looking over the classified ado
today you. 4114. apt to find some that
41"T larb.A.stu-laam.hms-
asking lately.
gartipn or with 70-acre farm.• Six Mrs Itelslev'm Spring Millinery
b7oeks from car line. Apply to L. n °Iwi'ln• will take Ware w"dafwaiwi
Sander,. phone 785. owe 313 and Thursday. Menet 20th end list.
South Sixth street. ,..44mlibeiThe Public itt cordially invited.
rail MIL
f7nel7---f
SHOE
The
Hylo
Look for Nam• on She.
nCberal"
Peva
Coltslus.
awl%
Shape;
Mecliwn
Round toe
Our shoes have a style that
bespeaks culture and refine-
ment and gives that distinc-
tion which marks the well-
dressed man. A happily
balanced combination of
good looks and good service
—suitable for every occasion
Most styles are $5.00
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS
Lendler & Lydon
TITE PADUCAH EVEN/NG SUN.
 'The Old Circus
Hearer About
same Doubts.
Fair Mildred has a rounded form
Of shapeliness divine,.
Displaying most bewitching curves
Of grace In every line.
But even while I contemplate
Fier figure with delight,
I wonder If she takes It off
When she retires at n aht.
She has a wealth of golden hair,
This paragon of girls,
It frames her brow In silken waves
And shining braids and earls.
It's never straight or stringy when
By damp east breszes blown.
wonder if thosavarny locks
Are MIldrecirs 'very own.
The color of a damask rose
Is on her oval cheek.
The perfect tint of youth and health
That many vainly seek. .
But still a cruel, carping doubt
My admiration mocks,
wonder if perchance she keeps
Her blushes in a box.
—Bahenatan.
Somebody Bound to Suffer.
Mrs. Swellinan—"0 Clarence, I'm
sure our'dinner party tonight will be
- a horrible failure."
Mr. Swelnuan---"What's the mat-
ter?"
Mrs. Swenman— "The cook quar-
reled with her beau this morning."—
Philadelphia Press,
DON'T COMPLAIN.If your chest pains and you are un-able to sleep because of a cough, buy a,bottle of Ballard•s Horehound Syrupand you won't have any cough. Get ahottle now and that cough will notlast long. A cure for all pulmonarydiseases. arra .1—, Galveston. Texas,writes: "I rant say enough for Bal-lard's Horehound Syrup. The relief Ithas given me is all that is necessaryfor me to say."
Sold by all druggists.
Most anybody can tell you how
you might Improve your business,but
mighty few can improve It.
The more certain a man claims to
be about the world to come, the less
anxious he seems to leave this one.
Plagiarism is the
:fly and commonness
"Masa hi.4 aud inc cleatod out ot
that western town, where we worked
the natives with that racket about
the 'survivor of Caster's Mat stead."
was the Mountaineer's wetting re-
park a few days later, "we fell la
with a troupe of fakirs that was
travelling through some of the
southern states. Business had been
awful dull and tate troupe had dwind-
led down until there was only Bill
and eand another wan and his
wife.
"We lauded In Vtoitiburg, Miss.,
,dead broke, stsd hungry, too. I
wasn't oneasy myself, cause I knew
If it come to a scratch, me and Bill
could work some kind of a racket
that aou:d give us a life. But we
couldn't shake this man and his
wife. Bill had figured out several
games for making money but none
Seemed to stick, until he hit upon a
scheme that made up three hundred
dollars as tlick as you ever see,
-Me and Bit Was passing a barn-
yard one day when Hi spied the flu-
ent looking turkey you ever see and
before I knew what was up, he'd
closed a bargain for that turkey
without se* g the owner, and had
him unaer las arm welkin* down
the street. It made me sort of,irri-
tated cause Bill didn't put me onto
his game right at once, but he told!
me to keep my collar *tiff, that there
wasn't no use gettin' hot.
"Bill went on flown into the bust-
nos part of town and rented a build-
ing. Then he rigged up a platform
fp front of the stag and stuck up
some signs he'd hail painted, whach
said:
The Only Living Educated
Turkey.
"The other signs told about what
the turkey could do, and the Price of
admission was ten cents. They said
this turkey could dance when Bill
tribute medioc- would sing and that he had been im-
to genius. ported direct from Russia at enorm-
 ous expense
pay
W. F. Paxton,
Surplus 
Capital 
R. Rudy,
Cashier.
P. PuryearPresident.
Assistant Cashier.
CITIZENS' SAVINfiS BANK
Incorpor•t•d
 $100,000
  50,000Stockholders liability  100,000
Total security to depositors $250,000Accounts of individuals and firms solicited. We appreciatesmall as well as large depositors and accord to all the samecourteous treatment. 1111117::(41-12; .
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
OPEN SATURDAY NIG HTS FROM. 7 TO 14 OCLCKYK.
Third and Broadway
ISTAR LAUNDRY
We Use the King of All
Bosom Ironers.---Why?
First—ileeause it irons smoothly, not rough.
Second—The button holes_or stud holes match.
Third—Negligee shirts with buttons are ironed perfectlyand without injury.
Fourth—It irons either_stiff or plaited bosoms like new, andthe "hump" so often seen is missing.
No other like it in West Kentucky. Satisfy yourself bysending us antur laundry.
Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.
There's Only One Way to Get
Rich and That's by Saving.
If you resolve to save a certain portion, howeversmall, of the money you earn, deposit it each month
or oftener in- our Bank at 4 per cent interest, you'll
be pleased and surprised to find how quickly you will
accumulate a substantial tZum. We will loan you a
Borne Savings Bank to help you save. $1.00 will
open you account with us. Start today, We invite
small accounts.
s.
Mechanics and
Farmers Savings Bank
ill Broadway
"Inside Bill had the turkey in a
dry goods box with bunting tacked
over the sides. A rail kept the peo-
ple from getting In bank of the box
where Bill stood and you had to look
down into the box to see the trukey
dance. When Bill had spieled until
a good crowd was inside he'd . go
back 'behind the box to start the
performante.
"Bill had made a tin bottom to
the box and put a tittle alcohol law
under the tin. Bill would loan
down quiet like and light this light,
then he waited for the tin to get hot..
'Course, as soon as the tin got hot,
the turkey would begin to move
about and he'd xt up one foot and
put the other down and keep up that
dancing movement. The hotter the
tin got the more the turkey would
about and Bill always saw to
it that it didrat get too hot.
"Just -as soon as Bill would see
the turkey hogin to hop, he'd set up
a tune and he'd sing and, the turkey
Men Informs
Van cins Turkey
would derma He'd keep this up for.
a few minutes and then the show
would be over. Everybody that few
It, Was satisfied and we took in about
a hundred and Oft) dollars there in a
'few days.
"We chtin't think the racket would
work tong and when the manager of
the theater earns to nri one day and
offered him a hundred and fifty dol-
lars for the educated turkey Bill ac-
cepted It. When the theater man
came after the turkey we had it all
arranged and the mast's wife who
was traveling with us set up a trig
bawl. She raid her father had sent
It to her from Russia and that it was
the ottly Mutated turkey in the
world. he carried on terrible and
didn't went Dill to sell the turkey,
but Bill told her boa as we must get
back north as soon as we could and
that while it was a sacrifice to sell
the turkey so cheap, it had to be
done. The theater man took It all in,
of course, and he snapped up Bill's
offer at a hundred and fifty dollars.
"Talk about qnick work We
knew sure enough that we'd hare to
make tracks out of that town. We
didn't have any baggage to pack and
the first train out we meaked in end
was mighty glad to see the mllas go-
ing between us and Vicksburg.
"Hill and, Me didn't have much ex-
citing until we struck Clarksville,
Tenn„ where gin said he'd got ,con-
verted by Sam Jones. 13E1 got a
crowd In the equare there and said
he was going to preach a sermon. Dill
could memorize anything and with
some of his own talk he put up one
of the best eermons you ever heard
Bill told how he'd been converted
from the error of hts ways and what
admiraticu he had for Sam Jones. 1
sod lemonade to the crowd while
Rill proached and atter he got done
we both passed the het around. We
cleaned up about thirty dollars that
night and took the boat for Padu-
cah.
"Coming' down Bill came to may
room and mid he felt awful bad and
wanted to know whether I had any
whisky. I had a pint and gave it to
him. When. he got done taking a
swig, about half was gone. Then he
came bock end said the man's wife,
who'd beet traveling with us, had
the headathe and wanted to take a
little AA:118kt. I let him take the bot-
tle and whoa be got back about one-
fourth wataaaft In it. Monnwhito,
remembertt. that she wasn't on the
Ixsat, they ,Stving left us at Clarks-
ville, and I said, 'Bill you Sled.' Bill
sort of squatted up his eye and said.
"Ungh," wty down in his throat.
"That's ,ust like old Mad go,"
Interrupted Gent gleefully. "Old
Bins dead tow."
"Is Bill dead?" asked the Moun-
taineer with pained surprise, "Well,
Bill drank enough whisky to kin 40
men. I Rat Bill at Paducah and
never saw him again though 1. beard
of his gam's."
NEWS NOTES FROM SUNDAY PAPERS.
Efforts have been begun at Galla-
tin to force the Standard Oil coMpa-
ny from Twnessee, the attorney gen-
eral havid filed suit to oust it. The
alegations are that'the company 'ha's•
entered into a conspiracy to control
prices and drive out competition and
the action is brought under a state
law recently upheld by the supreme
curt of Tennessee.
The legislature of Porto Rico has
passed the b1:1 appropriating $150,-i
000 for the ereatInn of a eanitol
building at San Juan. It will be
built near the site selected for tie
federal building, and architects in
the United States will be asked to
submit plans in competition for a
prize' which will be awarded to the
successful competitor.
Gov Hanly signed the Indiana ap-
propriation bill, in which remained
the provision setting aside money for
the Jamestown exposition, but it is
believed jhat some arrangement has
been made by which the payment
will be avoided. The governor ve-
toed several bills, but signed the one
allowing druggists to sell whisky.
On complaint from merchants of
New Orleans efforts will be made by
the United States railway mall 'wr-
ite., to Improve the mall service In
that city and through this to help
other (Ales in the Reath. By importing
penalties on railroads for late mail
trains it Is hoped to have them op-
erated on time,
Frightened by fire In a factory
near their hornet' in the flooded dis-
trict of Wheeling, frenzied foreign-
ers frantically jumped into the river
and 18 lost their lives so far as is
known. Other bodies may be foiled
later.
M. Cornball. the retiring ambassa-
dor of France, has presented his let-
ters of recall to King Alfonso.The iklaiditille city eountli
um regarding the
Tennerotee house and reaffirmed Its
declarations 'for Walsh the ambers
have been declared in contempt. Ha-
beas corput proceedings will be be-
gan In case the councilmen are sent
to jail.
Mrs. Clara Carr, wife of the Ken-
tueklan itined in a duel with pen-
Ithives, was 'found dead in her home
when the receding waters of the Al-
legateny allowed searchers to enter.
The woman had strangled herself
with strips from the bedding.
Senator tleyburn, of Idaho in
discussing ale stack Market situation:
said the -presperity of the country
was not affected by what he termed ,
'1Vall street pyrotechnics,- and ad-
ded that it was nothing but a pri-
vate game of poker"
Burley tobacco growers or Fay-
ette county w n hold monster bar-
beette at Lexington on April I5When
it Is expected that ftiily 25,00n vis-
itors will be present. The purpose Is
to strengthen the organization of the
growers.
Among ths president's callers were
the governor and attorney' general oflthnois and 'James apeyer, of New
York. It is thought that the rat:read
situation was the subject of discus-
sion.
George F. Hawks, general superin-
tendent of the Houston' and Texas
Central. Central Houston. East and
West Texas and the Houston ana
Shreveport railroads, has tendered
his resignation effective April I.
BLAME BAD BOOZE
FOR DRINK EVIL
Minnesota Bartenders Take
Part in Reform Move
"True Tesuperatten," Kay alizleolo.
gists Ctumlsta in Everybody
Drinking a Little.
ARE OPPOSED TO DRUNKENNESS
St. Paul, March 18.— One of the
most remarkable organizations in
the state of Minnesota filed articles
of incorporatian with the secretary
of state here today. It Is the Minne-
apolis Bartenders' association and
one of its main objects is to "es-
pouse the cause of true temperance."
The name of the new organization
is the Minneapolis Bartenders' Be-
nevolent and Protective association,
No. 162. In addition to esousing
the cause of "true" temperance the
organisation is fdr the purpose of
suppressing the sale of adulterated
liquors and to instruct its members
along moral and educational lines.
Had Home the •Trouble'.
rae bartenders contend that most
of the resultant misery and bad ef-
fects of drunkenness are due to the
use of impure liquor. They assert
that pure liquors, used moderately,
are beneficial, rather than injurious,
to . the ttser. They contend that If
acialtarated liquors ,are banished
front, the market conditions would be
so much Improved that the outcry
against saloons and intemperance
will be greatly lessened.
By -true" temperance, the bar-
tenders mean the moderate use of
pure liquors, and it le, as much ,the
aim of the organization to encourage
moderate use as to insist upon the
quality.
By way Of instructing its members
along moral and educational lines,
the members are to prohtin as much
as possible the use of profane lan-
guage in their saloons, to abolish all
winerooms and to conduct their
places upon a highly "moral" plane.
To Hold Culture Meets.
The educational activity of the
organiaation will be confined to the
regular monthly meetings, when
prominent men will be invited to
speak upon the live topics of theday.
The incorporators are all well
known among Minneapolis bartend-
ers It is thought that one of tae
objects of the organization, which is
not contained In the articles of in-
corporation. Is to prepare a way for
lifting the ild,whichisnow shrd:uutt
lifting the lid, which Is now down
tight.
Health in the Canal Zone.
The high wages paid make it a
mighty temptation to our young ar-
tisans to join the force of skilled
workmen needed to construct the
Panama Canal. Many are restraided
however by the fear of fevers and
malaria.' It Is the knowing ones—
those who have used Electric Bitters,
who go there without this fear, we
knowiag they are safe from meter,-
ous influence with Electric Bitters
os band. Cures blood poison too,
biliousness, weakness and all stom-
ach, liver and kidney troubles. Guar-
anteed by all druggists. 60c.
The senate committee on military
affairs' held a short session in its in-
vestigation Of the Brownsville af-
fray. during which all of the witness-
es in Washington were examined. An
adjournment was then taken until to-
morrow, when it Is expected seven
more witnesses *Ili be present.
7--Shopping is more interesting—
as well as more at ittfaCtory—whmt
you arc "answering ads."
Representative's Race.
Bardeen, ky., Mercb 18.-- The
race for representatiVe in the Sal-
lard-Carlisle ilistritt Is getting of
rather slow In comparison with theraces in riurrounditila thittlets, and
It May he that the body lieeds a tit-tie tonic to stir it ?relit Its dormant 
iload Rion. Hon. W. T. Whits hat I
announced in; re-eleelton and non !
Gut Prices in Dental Work Until
April 1st.
Gold Shell Crowns 118.50
Gold Filling‘ $1.00 op
Wirer Fillings 75c
Partial Plates ......... . • • • • PM
All work gaaraisesed.
din this coupon out and bring
It with fiN4 It is worth $1.411.
Rack person is limited !s. cue
coupon for each Job of plies or
bridge work oak,. Vita -deter
A p I, •07.
-"A"*-6-4--4"-itir:linglIro—oliFiat he is troths to move heaven
1 
sad earth or be elected, but tbere DENTIST,the matter has stopped. aM Brooillwal.
•~0-I-naasnanaalet'fffteateneeattaeasolioesaareiewatidefifilifiksia.aaast--
DiAlteff 10- •
fr
STOP
AND CONtl
WOMAN
ER
First, that almost every opera
in our hospitals, performed uponwomen, becomes necessary becauseof neglect of such 'symptoms ceBackache, Irregularities, Displace-ments, Pain in the Side, DraggingSensations, Dizziness and Sleepless-ness.
Second, that Lydia E. Pinkham'sVegetable Compound. made fromnative roots and herb., has curdmore eases of female ills than liefother one medicine known. It reg-ulates, strengthens and restores women's health and is invaluable inpreparing women for child-birth and during the period of Changeof 
Life.ir , the great volume of unsolicited and grateful testimonials onfile at the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn. Mass,. many of which are fromtime to time being published by special permission, give absolute evi-dence of value of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and Mrs.Pinkbam's advice.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
For more than 30 years has been curing Female Complaints, such asDragging Sensations, Weak Rack. Falling and Displacements, In-flammation and Ulceration, and Organic Diseases, and it dissolvesand expels Tumors at an early stage.
Mrs. Pinkham's Standing invitation to WomenWomen suffering from any form of female weakness are invited towrite Mrs. Pinkbam, Lynn, lia.ss. for advice. She is the Mrs. Pinkhsm whohas been advising sick women free of charge for more than twentyyears, and before that she assisted her mother-in-law, Lydia F. Pink-in advising. Thus she is especially well qualified to guide sickwomen back to health. Write today, don't wait until too late.
4,42
voTING MACHINE. TO GO.
The passage by the State Senate
yesterday of the voting machine local
option bill is supposed tor mark th
banishment of the machine from the'
State. It is expected tb pass the
House without serious opposition.
For five years the State has pur-
chased these machines in lots, until
now there is about $300,000 invested
In 800 of them. The people fdund.it
hard to "get the hang- of them and
voters have stayed away from the
polls rather than exhibit their ina-
bility to comprehend them.
Besides, it was brought'out in the
debate yesterday that the clicking of
the machine under the manipulation
of Abe voter tells those near ;a/nether
atagiatering atiaafaar or split
many of tliat thitticts they
registered more votes than there were
names on tae registry lists.—New
York Press.
It Is funny how a woman will be-
lieve everything a man teas her un-
til after she has married him.
You can generally tell how old a
man is by the few things he is cer-
tain he knows all about.
American- German National i.Bank
Capital 
$1230,000.t)0Surplus and undivided profits  100,000.00Stockholders liability 
 =0,000.00
Total 
111560,000AMTotal resources 
$1,85,453.23
DIREc-roRS:
W. F. Bradshaw, of Bradshaw & Bradshaw, Attorneys; J. A.Bauer, Wholesale Pottery; Louis F. Kolb, of Kolb Bros. & Co.;Wholesale Drugs; H. A. Petter, of II. .1. Patter Supply Co.; BoatSupplies; C. F. Rieke, of C. H. Rieke & Sons,Wholesalc Dry Goods;afuscoe Burnett, Supt. & Treas. Pad. Water Co.
GEO. C. THOMPSON, President.,
T. .1. ATKINA, Vice President.
ED. I.. Alrlitilles. enabler.
Don't be behind the times.
Keep up with the pro-
cession and
COOK WITH CAS
Ittsc1aper and easier.
Paducah Light t Nwer Co.(Incorporated.)
Ask any dealer for
the oldest bottled in 
bond whiskey he
has in stock and you 
will geAl either
EARLY TIMES or
JACIi B EA M. It's
eight summers old.
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PURE
POUND CAbk
ALWAYS SURE
of SUCCESS
When I-11-LO Baking Powder is used.
This uncommon grade costs four-
fifths less than any other high
grade baking powder, without the
sacrifice of a single desirable
feature.
Its purity Is undoubtable. and a single
feakoo•miul into • quart of flour will
convince you of its esceptional quality.
Protected in moist proof ri•i, its strength
never vane*, and failures are im-
possible.
Conforms with all pure food laws.
State and NationaL
Its honest price—A DINE A POUND
—commends it as the -economy of the
age."
Al your grocer's.
CONTINENTAL BALING POWDER. CO
- • Tenaenec
- - - —
Remember Tomorrow.
Thank the Lord,
If today has sorrow
We can IN in "(tope
Of a bright tomorrow!
And still find peace
When the storul Is hummin'
An sweet release
In the good time comin'i
---Atlanta Constitution.
Lost and Found.
Lost, between 9:30 p. m. yester-
day and noon today, a bilious attack,
with nausea and sick headache.
TIOs loss was occasioned by finding
at a drug store a box of Dr. King's
New Life Pit's, the guaranteed cure
for biliousness, malaria and jaundice
MI druggists. 25C.
There are almost as many winner
as summer visitors at St. Moritz,
Switzerland. Nearly all of them are
English.
A BABY
Should be sunshine in the home, and
4 will be if you give it White's Cream
Verml:rge, the greatest worm medi-
„, eine ever offered Lai—suffering bemuse ay.
This rcmedy beComing the perma-
nent fixture of well-regulated house-
holds. A mother wets chtldeen can't
get along without a bottle of White's.
Cream Vermifuge in the house. It Is
the purest and best medicine thatmoney can buy.
Sold by all druggists.
•
RHEUMATISM.
fame or Back Patna. Swollen Joints
CURED
THROUGH THE ni,00n
By Botanic Blood Ballo tR. B. B.)
There is hope for the most hopeless
came of Rheumatism If the sufferer will
only take Botanic Blood Hahn (B. BAH)It invigorates the blood, making It
lure and rich, and destroying the ac-
tive poison in the blood. *hich causes
the awful symptoms of Rheumatism.
Leading Symptoms—Bone pains, sci-
atica or shooting pains up and down
the leg: aching back or shoulder
blades. swollen Joints or swollen mus-cles; difficulty In moving around so
you have to use crutches; blood thin
or akin pale; skin itches and burns;shifting pains; bad breath; sciatica,lumbago, gout. etc. Botanic Blood
Balm (B. B. B.) will remove everysymptom giving quick relief from the
first dose, and B. R. 43. sends a richtingling flood of warm, rich, pure blooddirect te the paralyzed nerves, bonenand loitets. giving warmtheind sitrengthJust where it Is needed, and in thisway making a perfect, lastIrrg cure cfRheumatism In all Its forms. B. B. B.has made thousands of cures aftermeilicines or doctors have failed tohelp or cure.
Weak. lasetlye KItlaey•--One of thecauses of Rheumatism Is due to Inac-tive- kidneys 'and bladder. B. B. R.strengthens weak kidneys and bladder,drainirrit off an diseased matter and alluric acid, so the urine flows freely andnaturally.
Betook. 'Mood Rahn (B. El. B.) Islibliamat and mfe to take. ThorougbIrMuted for SO years. Campsite& of PureHataale Ingredients. Stroustbeaa WeakStimaarb. nyweepala. Price ItIPIT large bottle. it drug stores or byelrbresta prepaid. Sample five by writ-tag Blood Balm Co.. 4thista. Go. SoldIn Paducah. My.. by R. W. Welker & Co.W. J. Gilbert Lau& fires., Alyey & List.ChB or write 'Msg. WM% -
Weigh B 4 Taking 14r. U. Doran',
QUEEN'S ROOT CORDIAL
for the Nerves, Blood. Liver Stomach,
tikin, Lung.
Old Phone 1778-11
Ttli LUP5Si
KILL THE COUCH
AND CUR  
WITH
 Dr King's
flew Discovery
C Heflietwitit--Idatirt '
OLDS ices Tr.
ONSUMPTION Pries
eee;
Surest lautckeet Cure for ail
THROAT and LUNG TROVE— if
LES, or HONEY BADE.
•1111411•111111111111•11
THE
Masquerader
KATHERINE CECIL THURSTON,
Author of t•The Circle." Etc.
Ceivrteet, 1004. by Herver fe elrothers
(Continued from Yesterday.)'
CHAPTEle XXVII.
VT Loder did not leave London,
and the hour of 2 on the day
fellowing his dismissal of
ttileote found him agate in his
aft fyigi room.
**it at the tenter table surrounded
by'a cloud of smoke; a pipe was be-
tween his lips and the morning's
newspapers lay in a heap bevide his
elbow. To the student of humanity
his attitude was intensely interesting.
It was the attitude of a man tram-
meled by the knowledge of his
strength. Before him as he eat amok-
lug stretched a future of absolute
nothingness, and toward this blank fa-
tine one teertken of his convelousuess—
a struggling and as yet scareely sen-
tient portion—pushed him inevitably;
while another-ea vigorous, persistent,
human portion—cried to him to pause.
So actual, so clamorous, was this silent
mental combat that had raged unceas-
ingly since the moment of his renun-
ciation that at last in physical response
to It be pushed back his chair.
"It's too late," he said aloud. "I'm a
foul. It's too late."
Then abruptly, astonishingly, as
though In direct response to Ms spoken
thought, the door opened and Chneete
walked lute the room.
Slowly Loiter rose and stared at him.
The feeling he acknowledged to him-
self was anger, but below the anger a
very ffiffereut sensation ran riotously
strong. And it was in time to this see-
mid feeling, this sudden. lawless Joy,
that his pulses beat as he turned a cold
fare on the intruder.
"Well," lie said sternly.
But Chilcote was impervious to stern-
ness. He was mentally shaken and dis-
tressed, though outwardly Irreproacha-
ble, even to the violets In the lapel ()t-
his coat—the violets Chat for a week
past bad been brought each morning
to the door of Lolier's moms by Eve's
meld. For one second, as Loder's eyes
rested on the flowers, a sting of ung'ov-
ernable jealousy shot through .him;
then as suddenly It tiled away, super-
seded by another feeling—a feeling of
new, spontaneous joy. Worn by Chi!-
rote or by himeelf, the flowers were a
symbol!
"Well?" he Mid again In a gentler
vole*.
Chileote had walked to the table and
laid dqwn his hat. His fare was white
and the muscles of his lips twitched
nervously as he &ear off his glovet:
"Thankpearma. you're here!" Ise said
shortly. -Give me something to drink."
In sileme. I,eder brought out the
whisky and set It on the table: then In-
stinctively he turned aside. As plainly
as though he mew the action he mein-
tally figured ChlIcote's hirtive glance.
the furtive mown:tent of his fingers Ao
IliS waistcoat peeltet, the batty Arils-
ping of the tabloids Into the • glees.
For an Instant the sense of his tacit
connivance came to him Sharply; the
next, he flung It from him.. The hu-
man, inner voice was tehtiperiug Its
Old watchword. The strong men has
no time to wiste over his weaker
brother!
When he heard Chileote lay down his
tumbler be looked back again. "Well,
what is it?" he said. "What have you
come ter?" 'He strove resolutely to
keep Ills voice Bevel* but, tre as he
might, he cdtaid net quite sebdue•the
eager foree that lay behind his words.
Once Ithilitt. ea, on the bight of their
second interchange, life hed become a
phoenix, rising to fresh etistence even
while be sifted Its nshee. "Well?" be
said (nice again.
Chileote had set down his glass. He
was nervously panslog his haittiker-
ehief across his lips. There was some-
thing in the gesture that attracted Lo-
tter. Looking at him more a ttantrrelY.
he saw what hls own feelings and the
other's conventional dregs, bad blinded
him to—the almost piteeras pante And
excitement in his vislter's.eyes.
*I4epleibIlit's Nolte "wirmigr' be Aid,
with Abrupt intuition.
Chileote "Yes—no—that is.
yes," he stalitiered.
Loder moved around the table.
"Sortiethinerh wrooka" repel"-
ed. "and you've route to Jell me."
The tone unnerved Chileote. Ile slid-
denly dropped lath .a OMIT.
wasn't my fault!" he began. "I—I have
had a I:Horrible eanel"
Loder's Ape tightened. *es," be
said, "yes, I underetanel."
The other Odabded site A Mn
of his old suspicion. "'Terse all my
nerves, Leder"—
"of Orange. Tea, "of course" to-
der's Interruption was curt.
Chileote ere Mir feiltittolly. Thee
recollection took the place of doubt,
and a etiangp passed °ter MS eXpree-
ekes. "It wasn't my fault." Ise begat
hastily. "On illy. pout, it wasn't! 'It
was Craphaw's beastly fault for show.
big her Into the morning room" -
leAer kept silent. Ills curiosity had
lane! Into sudden life at the other's
words, but be feared to break the 111111t-
teeiti train of tbougbt even by ft word.
In the silence (laterite moved nu
easily. "Tea See," be went on at last,
-when I was here with you I I felt
emote. I—I"— •Ite stopped.
"Yee, yes. "hien you were here with
me you felt strong."
"Yes, that's it. While I was bore I
 •
about that. I forget abotit the night"—
He betiltated confusedly. "All I re-
member *Is the coming down to break-
fast next morning—this morning— at
12 o'clock"—
loder Weed to the table and poured
himself out some whisky. "Yes," be
etequieseed in a very quiet voice.
At the word Chilcote rose from his
seat. His disquietude was very evi-
dent. "Oh, there was breakfast on the
table When 1. came downstairs—break-
fast, with flowers and a horrible, daz-
zling glare of sun. It was then, Loder,
as I stood and looked Into the room,
'that the Impossibility of It all tome to
sue—that I knew I couldn't stand it—
couldn't go on."
_Loder swallowed his whlaky slowly.
Ills sense of overpowering curiosity
held him very still, but he made no
effort to prompt his companion.
Again Chtleote shifted his pcssitiou
agitatedly. "It had to be done," he
said disjointedly. "I had to do It—then
and there. The things were on the bu-
reau—the pens and ink. and telegraph
forms. They tempted me."
Loder laid down his glass suddenly.
An exclamation rose to his lips, but he
checked it.
At the slight sound of the tumbler
touching the table Chlicote turned, but
there was no expression on the other's
face to affrtght
"They tempted we," be repeated has-
tily. "They seemed like magnets; they
seemed to draw me toteard them. I
sit at the bureau staring at them for a
long time. Then a terrible compulsion
seized Me—something you could inever
tuiderstand—au•d I caught up the near-
(set -pen and wrote just What was in my
mind. It wasn't a telegram, properly
speaking. It was more a letter. I
wanted you bate:, and I, had to make
myself pialu. The writing of the mes-
sage seemed to steady me; the mere
forming of tue Ivor& quieted my mind.
I was almost cool when I got up from
the bureau and pressed the bell"—
"The bell?"
"Yes. I rang 'for a servant. I had
to send the wile myself, so I had to
get a cab." His voice rose to Irrita-
bility. "I emoted the hell several
times, but the thing had gene wrong;
'twouldn't wotk. At last I gave it up
and went kite the corridor to call some
one."
' (To be Cloatinued.)
A Humane Appeal.
A humane citizen of Richmond
Ind., Mr. U. D. Williams, 107 We'ss
Main St., says: "I apeteei to all pee
sons with weak luhge to take Dr.
King's New Discovery:the only reme-
dy that has helped me and hilly
comes Up to Tee proprietor's recom-
mendatterte" It eaves more alien thee
all other thAttt and lung remedies
put together. Used as cough and cold
cure the world over. Cures asthma,
bronchitis, croup. whooping cough,
quinsy, hoarseness, and phthlsic,
stops hemorrhages or the lungs and
builds then) tip. Guarahteed at al
druggists. Soo aftd $1.00. Trig
bottle free.
•
MEIPHIS CHARTER
Rh/PEALED A ND CITY HAS NO
MATOR OR OTHER OFFICERS,
Temperance People Will See If Pen-
dleton Law Doe.: Not
Apply Now.
Sixty years ago a Pennsylvania
farmer cut Out a chestnut tree On a
neighbor's property. Last Saturday
the heirs of the two farmers paid the
cost upon final decision of the snit.
The total expenses have been 1120,-
000.
LISTEN
And remember the next time you stifferfrom pain—caused by damp weather—when your head nearly lturste fromneuralgia—try Ballarffis Snow Lint-Meat. It wni mire yeti. A prominentbutanes/1 man of Hempstead. Texas,writes: "I have used your liniment.Previous to using It I was a great suf-ferer firm Rheumatism. and Neuralgia.I am pleased to say that now I am freefrom these complaints. I am sure IOwe this to your liniment."
Sold by all druggists.
At Santa Cruz, Cal., In the St.
George Hotel, is a tank containing
fttt y trout AO tame that they take
Meat offered to Chem from a man's
hand and rub their aides against the
hand of the one that feeds them.
We have secured exclusive
agency for
Daggett & Ramdall
Perfect
COLD CREAM
We have in stock the fol-
lowing sizes:
Sample tubes  .10e
Large ttibse
2 oz. jars_
hi lb, jars .......
lb. jars --
1 lb. jars . $1.50
Sample and booklet free
went home—when I went tip to 1,
tonna"— Aloft-be patsmad, panting his
kandkerdblef seroas his forehead.
often you Went up to your rooms-7"
Leder grove hard to-kelp earatet.
"To My room7— Ob. 1,-1 ,forset
:we -
Nashville, March 18.—The pas-
sage by the legislature yesterday of
the bill to amend the charter of the
city of Memphis means that all of
the present municipal officials, from
mayor down, are legislated out of
office, and that the control of the
etty Is to be vested in a board of
five commissioners. It heveloped to-
day that the charter will he tested
In the supreme court.
The position has been taken by
temperance peop:e of Memphis that
the charter, In effect, abolishes the
old charter of Memphis and that, if
this be true, Memphis will, when the
new charter b1:1 has been signed by
the governor, come under the pro-
visions of the Pendleton law, and
saloons will be prohibited.
It Is further understood that tem-
perance people of Memphis have en-
gaged counsel for the purpose of
Investigating this phase of the ttues-
tier), and that legal proceedings 'will
be instituted.
NEWS OF KENTUCKY
STalusrd Has Cinch.,
Lexington, Ky., March 1•8,—Joeeph
Botts, the lawyer of this city who
recently announced himeelf a ettadi-
date for the Democratic homination
for railroad commissioner in this, the
Second district, and who has been un-
decided for several days whether he
would pay the entrance fee and make'
the raee, has finally concinded not to
run. Yesterday was the last day in
which Mr. Botts claimed he could for-
mally enter by putting up the pri-
mary fee. As far as known here this
leaves C. C. McChord, the incumbent
of the office, a clear field for .the nom-
ination
Drowns in co herl and .
Kutbawa, .Ky., March 18.—Dobert
Steel, of this city, was drowned in the
Cumberland river here. He and
Dave Leaver, in company with W. H.
fritt, foreman of the Hillman Land
and Iron company,wer0 'trying to tend
it raft or Togs alien tta4
Leaver and steel had. Wile:tied a check
line gave way, upsetting the skfff.
Leaver tarried Steel almost to shore,
although be Was fighting fiercely for
tile Whieh Leaver could control
blrn no tenger he test lairs go to save
his own life. 'Steel was reared In
„Dycusbirrg, Ky.., and about six weeks
ago tharried Miss Leona Cash, of this
cOunty. The body has not been
found 
•
CITY TRANSEIR CO
Now located at
Glauber's Stable.
w. sae ready for all kinds ef 'battling.
TELEPHONE 499
 _11 
A Residence Phone
For Five Cents a Day
It will save you twice that much in'-ear fare, not
counting your time and wasted energy. Talk it
over with the Contract .Department—No. 650.
Do it today.
PAD.U,CAEI DOME TREPHONE CO., Inc.
Business Phones $2.50 a month.
Residence Phones $1.50 a mouth.
Kentuckian Dies In West,
T.lopkintiville, Ky., March 15.—
News has been received by relatives
In the city of the unexpected death of
Col. John D. Crafton, formerly A
prominent cititen of Western Ken-
tucky. He expired suddenly th the
-lobby of the Midland Betel In Kansas
City, Mo., In which elty he had made
Ms home for many yeAte. Col. ('hat-
was eighty-four veers of age. He
was at one time a socceseful beetnew
man of this city. ('ol, ()retort was.a
ctvil war veteran, having been a col-
onel in the Confederate artily. He
Wes an uncle of Jndge Joe MeCsrrroll"
and had many relatives Sod friends
in ChnatIa'n county.
Owensboro ttridge.
Owenithoro, 'Ky., March IR.—The
Owensboro end Rockport Terminal
and Bridge ifroinpatr) ties when organ-
ed in Oviensboro with a ell:dial of
OfrOJK14). The obtifet of the engin-
Nation is to a road from
efeeensiboro to Rockport, Md., and
tide the Ohio rfver a fe* miles
ebotre bwensbor.0 The articles of In-
cdrporietten permit the company to
eut. an indebtedn'ess of 81,1140.004).
iTheeehhsbeen $50,400 of the capital
stock pad in by 'bwensboro men. The
3111cers hail* been elected as follows:
,President. A. S. kennady, Rockport,
Ind.; first vice provident. E. T.
Franks; second vice president, Fred
A. Ames; treasurer, James H. Per-
Hish; eeeretarc. ceo. H. Cox. The
directors are F. A, Ames, A. S. Ken-
aady. E. T. Pranks, J. Ed Guenther.
, D, M. Griffith, James H. Parrleh.
'Join A. Lyddane, J. Hickman and
D. C. StIrtnip.n. If the road is edit-
etriteted nail the bridge eteeted Owens
• bore Wri be given a direlet northern
outlet, competing with the Southern
'remind at Rockport. ln. Wor
will commence immediately on stir
veying the route.
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE
Real Estate Agency.
FREE REAL., ESTATE PRICE LIST
Fraternity Building. Both Phones 835
Oak Dale Hotel
lEtrocskport, Ill
gifts $1 a Day. Everything 0
lirt I A. ladies', Proprietress
-HENRY-.11AMMEN, it
REMOVED TO TRIED AND
Ii
lielliilatheRGISH061463060011363.00(BAS
I ROOSEVELT THE FORESTER
solitbeligiet9636iCteteMithiligniel414
In the aggregate the ne wforest
itesterves . ewablished by President
„loosevelt's :stet week in defiance cif
-congress included about 17,000,001)
,acres, more than five times the area
of Connecticut and one-eighth that
ot the entire German empire.'
- . President Roosevelt makes no se-
cret of his intention to defeat the
purpose of congress when he issued
hisThurried order. He knew that
within a feW hours the agricultural
rePpropriation bill would be in his
Wands. -He knew that at the instance
of Senator Felton of Oregon It had
been so amended as to prohibit him
from reserving any more forest lands
without, the consent of congress. Ha
k'new that he coult1 not afford to veto
the appropriation bill because of a.
single obnoxious provieion. So with
charact'erlst!i decision he first need
iiis legal powers to halk congress;
and then a little later signed the bill
atpriving himself of thoets powers. If
congress is-dissatisfied with his land
Policy, he good-naturedly points out,
it can overrule him later.
Preparations had lone been under
way to create these new forest re-
serves. Western senators were ac-
quainted with Mr. Roosevelt's plar.
and thought that they hail annulled
them by attesting the adoption of th••
Fulton amendment. President Roose-
velt bent them at their' own game
lie preserved the forests for the pith -
lie. While the senators *ere serving
the lumber Interests that would ..14 -
;troy the forces for private profi.
As about half the land reserved li....
in Senator Fulton's state and the ad -
Mining state of Idaho, he may n,
find the irony of the situation so ex-
qulalte as President Roosevelt and
Chief Forester Gifford Pinchot.
These great areas are now as notch
a part of the public domain as the ,
were before President Roosevelt 'S 
IOrder, only they are closed to the
raids of the lumber syndicates. Thu
thriller on them cannot he laid waste,
as upon so many thoueands of square
*Ines it has already been under the
policy of public neglect and private
greed except •conerese directly re°
verses the president's decision, The
elates in which the reserves lie should
be the first to EPP the necessity of
conserving their forests for the bene-
fit of their settlers and the protec-
tion of the seater supply, yet their
opreeentativeti at Washington have
n the most persistent opponents
of the admnit'stratitml far-sighted
efforts to maintain a careful watch
over the netionel property.
$ f -7777-
111Pellority . the succeeded in forcing congress tn g
fitmett. if ear- 'slow If at some later session It toI
would teeth dertakes to throw down the bars
MOon and beck which he him raised against the luln•
her men, the people will have been
McPHERSON'S
Drug Store.
A.oenriling to one
ebeirlth of the United
'Vetted Into $1 hills,
tree' the earth to the
*Van thirty times
Ire a
amply warned. They will not remain
passive except at their own cost—
New York World.
The Touch That Heals.
Is the touch of Bucklen's Arnica
Salve. It's the happiest combina-
tion of Arnica flowers and healing
lialsa'ms ever compounded. No mat-
ter how old the sore or ulcer is, this
Salve will cure R. For burns. scalds,
Cuts,, wounds or piles, it's an abso-
lute cure. Guaranteed by all drug-
gists. 25c.
*Japan's exports of porcelain ware
to the United States are increasing,
rapidly. They were about $2,800,-
400 worth in 1906, against $1,900,-
000 Worth ir 1905, and three and
one-half times as much as in 1902.
ALICE ROOSEVELT'S WEDDINGWas something to be recorded in theannals of Illstory. Herbine has beenacknowledged the greatest of liverregulators). A positive cure for BiliousHeadachee, Constipation, Mills andFever and all liver complaints. L. C.Smith, Little Rock. Ark., write.:"Herhine is the greatest liver medicineknown. Have used it for years. Itdoes the work."
Sold by all druggists.
-For five months in the year Cairo.
Egypt, Is a dead city. no one staying
to endure the heat who can get away.
00 slow—and the other fellow may
beat You to It.
National Candy Company's
FINE CANDIES
Popular Priced.
We have made arAnge-
ments with the National
Candy Co., to receive a
large shipment of their
fine Chocolates and Bon
Boni Fresh Every
Week.
They are delicious and
wholesome and comply
with al the require-
ments of the Pure Focd
Law.
ii. Wã
le 
Both Phones 756.
KENTUCKY.#,
Book Binding, Bask Work, Legal
and Library Work a specialty.
NEW STATE HOTEL
METROPOLIS, ILL.
D. A. Bolley, Prop.
Newest and best hotel in the city.
Rates $2.00. Two large sample
tooms. Rath rooms, Electric Lights.
The only centrally located Hotel in
the city,
COMMERCIAL PATRONAGE SO-
LICITED.
ST. LOUIS AND TENNESSEE
RIVER PACKET COMPANY
FOR TENNESSEE RIVER.
STElla CLYDE
Leaves Paducah For Tennessee River
Every Wednesday at 4 p. In.
A W. 'WRIGHT, Master
EUGENE ROBINSON, Clerk
This company is not responsible
for invoice charges unless collected
by the clef', o' the boat
.•• 
LEE LINE STEAMERS
Plying between Memphis, Evans-
Louisville, Cincinnati, St.
Louis and Vicksburg. Leaves
Memphis every Tuesday for
Evansville. Louisville and Cin-
cinnati. Leave Cincinnati every
Wednesday for St. Louis, Mem-
phis and Vicksburg. Pass Padu-
cah going up every Thursday.
Pass Paducah going down every
Saturday.
6. F. PHILLIPS, Agent
Office Richmond House.
Telephone 641-B.,
•-
DRAUGHON'S
alianalbWidiajej.
(Incorporated.)
PINCH, 312.311 Irsidosy, see I*UVittI27 Colleges in is States POSITION* secared or money REFUNDED Also teach aKw.. Catalogue will carmine* you IS•gnos's TBS LEST. Call or seas totsatalogne.
EVANSVILLE, PADUCAH AND
CAIRO •fttiNTE.
(Incorporated)
Evansville and Paducah Packets.
(Daisy Except Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John S.
Hopkins, leave Paducah for Evans-
ville and 'ay landings at 11 a. m.
Special, excursion rate now in ef-
fect froL Paducah to Evansville and
return, $4.00. Elegant music on the
boat. Tabl unsurpassed.
STEAMER DICK FOWLER
n
Loaves Paducah for Cairo and way
landingseat 13 m sharpe, daily, ex-
cept Sunday. Special excursion es
now in effect from Paducah to C 10
and return, with or without m Is
and room. Geod music and table un-
surpassed .
For further information apply to
S. A. Fowler General Pass. A gent, or
Given Fowler, City Pasts. Agent. at
Fow ler-Cru tit baugh & Co's tilt*.
Roth eters- Na. IL
NEW SUBSCRIBERS.
List of new subscribers added by
the Emit Tennessee Telephome CHIMP
panY today:
Oeneer, MK. A., Res, 819
South Fourth .street,
764a - Grief, Jtein, shoe. 3 1 S
Washington,
1442-1, 0. 0. F. Hall, Fifth and
Broadwnr,
2432---Wolf. Thos., Res. 226 North
Ninth_
14139—Kele, 0 W., Res 1019
Washington,
We have In ttie city over 3,1100 sub-
scribers or lye times as many as the
Independent company; outside the
city and within the county we have
13 times as many subscribers as the
independent company. Yet It will
Mare a telephone in your residence
at the time rate the Indmen_cient_esiga
sill5PWartircliarge, and pro-
vide in addition, long distance facilt-
tiee which will enable YOU to reach
fully fifty lllon people ftons roma
b4wm•
Call $OO for tartar Taroramtlio..
.ssia s•st.- '
;
_V
ipeOt300000*-.40
ANNOUNCEMENT.
S Spring Milliner)/ Opening
Miss Zilia Cobbs
ill.GTuesdafy and Wednesday, March 19th and .20th.
diktect.
Ton are Cordially Invited.•
EXPECTED
ARE ORDERS FOR INVFXTIGA-
TION AT PADUCAH.
Louisville, March 18.-Chairman
C. 0. MeChord, cif the Kentucky rail-
road commission, is expecting every
day to receive notice of the date of
the sitting of the United States inter-
state commerce commission at Padu-
cah to hear the complaints of the
coal operators in western Kentucky
against the Illinois Central Railroad
company on the charges of alleged
discrimination in furnishing care in
favor of the coal operators of south-
ern Illinois. Representatives of the
interstate commerce commission spent
two or three months in western Ken-
tucky and southern linnets in secur-I
log evidence in the cases and select-
ing what witnesses tne gmerameal
desired in the hearing
Mr. MeChord said 'act night thai
the interstate commerce commission
ft-ad been very busy lately and had
• been trying for the past three weeks
to fix a date for th411511111eah hearing.
but in every instance something came
-up and the matter had to be post-
poned. He thinks that the date of
the hearing will be fixed shortly. The
coal operators concerned in the com-
plaints are anxious that the sitting
of the commission be held as soon as
possible. They assert that they have
been unab:e to deliver anything like
thei routput of coal this winter to
the soethern markets on account of
in insufficient number of cars being
furnished them by lb* Illinois Central
railroad.
If epitaphs had to be true, there
'would be a good many hiank tomb-
stones standing around.
Ow Kentucky
BOTH PHONES 548.
Wednesday Night, Mar, 20
-Alecture and Dramatic
Reading on
ULYSSES
Prof. S. H. Clark
of the University of Chicago.
Linder the auspices of the literaiy
department of
THE WOMAN'S CLUB
Prices:
Orchestra. _  75e
Balcony .50c
8e_ate on sale Tuesday V a. m.
ISMITH SISTERS
Easter Millinery DisplayTuesday, March 19th.
We shall have our display of Easter Millinery, showing allthe newest creations for the season just from Fashiou's centerstomorrow. You are cordially invited to attend.
This rotary stove damper will not
get hot.
"Ouch -that's the sixth time I have burned my
hand on that old damper today. can't make a de•
cent fire in that stove v‘ithout putting tily hands out
of commission. I declare, I believe I'll have to give
up my baking this afternoon and nurse these burns "
--Thus is at to complain the average housewife who
uses the ordinary stove-with the ordinary damper.
Buck's steel ranges have rotary dampers-placed
outside of the stove-away from the heat-where they
can not get hot. And the damper is 60 simply and
compactly made that it can not get out of order.
Another reason why you should own a Buck's.
Let us tell you about them-and our exceptionally
attractive terms and prices-today.
A dollar down and a dollar a week will buy one
of these splendid stoves. Yo.0 surely can't afford to
miss this charce Take advantage of it today.
THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN.
MONDAY, MARCH 18.
INLAND WATERWAY
COMMISSIONERS
President Will Try to Provide
Transportation
Ntorgan Lost Prestige in His Call on
President, Who Is Sounding
Sentiment.
THE GILIIN MEN'S COMPLAINTS.
Washington, March 1,8.-The pres-
idents Saturday night, announced his
creation of an inland 'waterways com-
mission, eith the following mem-
bers:
Chairman, Representative T. E.
Burton, chairman on committee on
rivers and harbors, house of repre-
sentatives. .
Senator F. G. Newlands, Nevada.
Senator William Warner, Missouri.
Former Representative John H.
Bankhead, Alabama.
Gen. Alex McKenzie, chief of en-
gineers. U. S. A.
Dr. W. J. McGee.
F. H. Newell, director reclamation
se,-ace.
Gifford Pinchot, chief forestry bur
eau.
Herbert Knox Smith, commissionel
of corporations.
In his.letter making this announce.
ment, the president states that the
acommission is to prepare and report
a comparative plan for the improse
meat and control of the river systems
of the United States, and says that he
Is "Influenced by broad considera-
theta of national policy."
President's Policy.
J. P. Morgan has been unhorsed by
President Roosevelt.
That the king of Wall street has
at last made a serious tactical b:und-
er can no longer be concealed.
The Wall street king did not stay
In this country long enough to wit-
ness the fiasco attending his efforts
to bring the head of the leading rail-
reads and the president together. He
does not yet know that his recent
mission here in his stpecial car has
started the president on the road to
feel the public pulse and to ascertain
how the sentiment of leading states
may harmonize with plans which he
has but partially formulated for rail-
road legislation to be presented at
the next session of congress.
That was what was disclosed Sat-
urday when the president conferred
with Gov. Deneen, of Illinois, and
the latter's attorney genera:. Al-
though they discussed ,Harriman's
connection with the Chicago & Alton,
they went over the entire railroad 'sit-
uation of that great mute. The pres-
ident made it clear that he wished to
absorb the local atmosphere and it
is said that he informed his distin-
guished callers, who had come to him
in response to a special invitation,
that he desired to familiarize himself
with the sentiment of other states.
As If in corroboration It was an-
nounced later from the white house
that the president expected to have a
conference with Gov. Hughes, of New
York, before the next session of con-
gress. .
Deep signficancet was given the
fact that Mr. Tart joined in the eon
ference.
Investigation In Kentucky.
Washington, March 18.-The in-
terstate commerce commission prob-
ably will go to Kentucky to investi-
gate t•hargers .of excessive grain rees
filed yeeteirday afternoon by a nnm-
ber of Kentucky shippers against the
railroads leading to southern and
southeastern points.
Notice. '
I have opened a harness shop on
the second floor of the Paducah Sad-
dlery company's old stand, corner of
Second and Kentucky avenue and
would be pleased to have all my
friends call and see me.
All new work made to order. Re-
pairing promptly attended to. First-
class work guaranteed.
JOHN BIRTH.
Former Foreman Padnerth Sads
diary Co.
gudq, 9hillips `Co.
219-223 Broadway.
.,innounee their annual
Jpring 2iillinerg ̀ Opening
Yue$daq and Wednegdaq,
Mareh the nineteenth and twentieth.
Jpeeial displaq of spring good6 in even( department
Ziou are eordiallq invited.
Vausie
'Open Yuesdaq 'fight
9isplaq of 4 vening Wear
Jouvenirs
Oft•AIMIA1141141/1111.11,0
RIVER NEWS
lakeWeeLeameisesiessasealeoreseassweesasse
2.8
1.1
4.0
3.0
1.5
0.7
Louisville 3.0
Mt. Carmel   ..21.0 1.7
Nashville .........31.7 1.8
Pittsburg .........13.4 9.4
St. Louis   •  16.9 1.2
Mt. Vernon 40.4 4.1
Paducah 27.6 3.5
Owen's island in the Ohio river
looks like the railway lunch stand's
sandwich. It is a thin strip between
two mighty sheets of water, and as
the river gets higher, the extent of
the river here is impressive. Business
at theriverisgood.The mf cmfw wf
at the river is good. The stage was
37.6 this morning with a rise of 3.5.
The stage March 18 last year was
21.2.
The first excursion in 1607 on the
Dick Fowler yesterday was well
patronized, especially from the small-
er towns between Paducah and Cai-
ro. Several of the excursionists enlist-
ed in the navy at C.airo Sunday. The
Dick Fowler returned last night and
got away on time this morning for
Cairo. Captain Bill Edwards was In
command today, Captain Cole being
off on business. Dick Willis was in
the office in place of Lee Rhodes,wao
also laid off today.
The Clarksville trip of the latittorff
wilt be missed again this week. No
labor could be gotten at Nashville
and the Buttorff did not leave there
until this afternoon. Barring further
delays, the Buttorff will leave Wed-
nesday at noon for Nashville.
The Chattanooga arrived from
Chattanooga last night with a good
trip and left this morning at 8
o'clock for Joppa to unload and re-
ceive freight. The Chattanooga will
leave Tuesday for the Tennessee riv-
er as far as Chattanooga.
One of the longest trips ever made
by river craft is the one now being
made by the towboat Harry Brown.
The Harry Brown passed here yes-
terday with several steel barges
which were shipped from Pittsburg
direct to Havana. Cuba. The towboat
will not go to Cuba but the barges
will go straight through. There were
several of the fine steel barges being
shipped in knocked down shape.
The Georgia Lee came in Satur
day night from Cincinnati and left
River Stages.
Cairo  42.7
Chattanooga ..  11.5
Cincinnati  81.6
Evansville 42.0
Florence  9.5
Johnsonville ..  27.8
rise
fall
rise
rise
fall
rise
rise
rise
rise
fall
fall Ps 
riss
rise
Sunday morning for Memphis.
The T. H. Davis arrived Saturday
afternoon from Joppa for light boil-
er repairs and left this morning on
the return trip.
Several thousand sacks of cern
were brought over from Owen's is-
land this morning by the Bettie
Owen.
A side trip was made to Brookport
this morning by the John Hopkins to
Unload a car load of spar. The Hop-
kins returned and got „away at 11
o'clock for Evansville. t.
The City of Saltillo`x:lvill arrive
from the Tennessee river 'Tuesday or
Wednesday on the return trip to St
Louis.
The City of Memphis will arrive
tonight or in the morning from the
Tennessee river,
Very Bald Customer (to waiter)-
"Hi, waiter, this is too bad. I have
Just found three hairs in my soap."
Waiter-"It lit horrid, sir, I admit,
but Nature' never puts anything in
its right place in this world."- Bon
Vivant. 1111
No institution makes itself sacred
by labeling all others as secular,
Trigg 0ounty's Nominee.
Cadiz Ky., March 18.-The Dem-
ocratic county committee of Trigg
county, met in Cadiz and there be-
ing no other candidate, declared Mr.
E. C. Wash, the Democratic nominee
for the legislature in that county.
In Russia there are agricultural
organizations of zemstvos, through
which large quantities of farming sup
plies and machinery are purchased.
A mound iir'•titillrus tusks was re-
cently unearthettl: by railroad engi-
neers in California.
Mrs. A. C. Clark
Announces Her Spring Opening of
Handsome
Easter Millinery
Wednesday, 20 Thursday, 21
AYou are cordially invited to visit and inspeceour 4 Newly Furnished Millinery Department.
Paris Model Hats New York Model Hats
Our own adaptations created in our own work rooms undersupervision of trained artists. Here we will surprise you withremarkably low prices on artistic millinery of highest order.
SECOND FLOOR, WITH L. B. OGILVIE Co.Open Wednesday Evening 9 O'clock.
A
re
ROXBORO
Is Oreat---Do Not Miss It
